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THE SW. BAPTIST. 
TUSKEGEE. ALA. 

Yobl,. 7,. ... ++. :¢., 

THURSDAY, JUNE 28, 1855, 
  

“The Sabbath Exercises. 
The Commencement Sermon for the Fast 

Ala. Female College, was delivered at the Col- 

lee Chapel last Sabbath, by Elder J. H. De 

¥ ote, of Marion. The audience was very larg, 

the singing delightful, and the discourse was a 

most execllent one. The excellency of piety in 

females wa« exhii ited and enforced in language 

chaste and instructive iu the highest degree.— 

We have seldom heard any subjects discussed 
with cgnal ability, and it docs not often fall to 

the lot of persons in our midst to enjoy so rich 

air intelléctual repast. 
Elder DeVotie preached anotber sermon at 

hi, upen a most instructive and impressive 

set. Though he is always interesting to. us, | 

Le was peculiarly so on that occasion. Some 

of his illustrations were beautifully exhibited 

and powerfully impressed upon the audience. — 

We doubt not his visit among us will leave its 

impress for good. 
meee 

Tuskegee Sciemtific Institute,” 
"I'his schoo has been for the lust seven years 

under the management of the same Principal— 

Mr. Witniax Jonxs. In this age of restless | 

¢ ange, this speaks no little for the ability of Mr. 
J. ‘or the position and for the credit of the 

community in sustaining him, amid all the vicis 

gitudes to which especially male institutions of | 
learning are incident. The spacious edifice | 

which he has recently erected, is quite auspicious 

for the future of the Tustitute. It is really one 

of the finest school buildings ‘in the State, as 

well as an ornament to the town ; and entitles | 

its projector to the thanks and hearty patronage 

of "T'uskegee and the surrounding country. 

Bat our purpose in writing this article is to 

speak of the recent examination of the pupils | 
under Mr. J., and his highly accomplished as- 

sistant. Mr. Thomas. These exercises occurred 

on the 20th and 21st inst. in the presence of a | 

respectable concourse of citizeus and strangers. | 

As we were present most cf the time, we fel 

anthorized in saying, that no similar occasion 

viudicated the claims of the Institute to the 
: — 3 

favorable regards of its patrons, friends and the | 

public generally, more thoroughly than this.— 

All the classes acquitted themselves honorably. 

The examination was fair and thorongh, several | 

literary gentlemen present assisting the teachers 

in conducting it. Indeed, the mode of instruc- 

tion adopted in this school cannot fail to make | 

scholars of all who have sufficient capacity. 

One improvement we observed in the exercises, | 

which struck us as peculiarly appropriate. "he 

pupils are instructed in vocal music. Why | 

should not our sons be taught to sing as well as 

our daughters? And really the singing was 

ereditable alike to Mr. Tnoxas and to the | 

school. » We had no idea that such proficiency | 

could have been made in so short a time by the 

juvenies of the sterner sex. We trast Mr. J. 

wiil never think of abandoning this most pleas- 

and profitable exercise in his school. 

fxercises in declamation were interspersed at 

appropriate intervals during the éxamination.— 

These were also quite entertaining. 

On Thursday evening. at an early hour, the 
spacions chapel of the-Institate wus crowded by 

un eager auditory, to hear several original pieces 

by the young gentlemen in the Iastitute. "The 

cecasion. was one of deep interest, After ap- 

propriate religions exercises, some seven or eit 

very creditable pieces were pronounced. With- 
out making any discrimination as to merit, we | 

may say. that the speeches on © Know Nothing- | 
? yam,” and © Humbuggery ’ 

pression npon the audience. = At the close of 

118 exercises 

tie assemblage, who delivered the anniversary | 

9 ldress. His theme was, The h.fluence of the | 

i#ihle upon Laterature. "To see one’ so young 

and yet so gifted, bringing the stores of a well 

«nltivated mind, a chastened and refined imagi- 

vation. and the powers of no ordinary eloquence 

to the clucidation of such a theme, was not a | 

Ittle refreshing to a Christian aadience. 

Mr Brin js a graduate of the University of | 

teoraia, and is to be associated with Mr. Jonys 

hereafter in the Tustitute—Mr. Tronmas having | 

neeepted a position in the Kast Alabama Fe- | 

male College. We cannot but congratulate | 

Afr. J. and the community in having secured | 

cuch an accomplished scholar and refined Chris 

tign gentleman as an assistant in the school. 
ee aye 

The Libel Suit against Rev. J. R. 
Graves. 

Some “two weeks ago we were taken by sur- 

vrise in finding in the Macon Republican an 

editorial notice of the decision of the Supreme 

Court of Tennessee, by which Rev. J. R. Graves, 
vitor of the Tennessee Baptist, was mulcted in 

the sum of 87,500, for a libel on Rev. G. B. 

Jones, a Methodist minister of that State. We 

had secu no notice of it and did not know what 

fo think of it at the time. Mr. Graves’ state. 

ment of the matter will be found en our fourth 

page. We publish it thut the public may wn- 

derstand the matter. This eircumstance should 

he a warning to both correspondents and editors 

Mf newspapers, 

Will the editor of the Maeon Republican 

copy the article referred to? 
= ery SS 

MIXUTES OF THE ALABAMA CONVENTION —~ 

* Minutes of the Alabama Convention have 

woh throngh the press, and would have heen 

Pry overal days since, but for the want 

ore Not having saltable paper on hand 

. it to Montgomery, Columbus and Mobile 

. sively ; but have failed yet to procure it. 

y Lave since sent to Charleston and hope. in 

aw days to have them completed. We will 

ed also that we tried to procure a better article 

of paper for the body of the Minutes but eould 

web do so in time. 
reve 

Rain and the Crops. 

+3 eniov occasional showers of rain that are 

srry refreshing and that produce a fine effect 

! crowing crops. Corn is generally very 

in this region of country, and a few 
WrONLS! 

ore rood rains will give us a bountiful harvest. 

ihe wheat crops were good and flour is getting 

down again.to a living price. Corn’is also de- 

clining in price, and as but few weeks will pass 
' 

away before the new crop will be coming in, we 

made a deeided im- | 

Mr Jouxs introduced Mr. Brito | 

Old-Fashioned Religion. 
We mean by old-fashioned religion, not every 

old habit or, form held and practiced by our fore- 
{ fathers, for many of them were as faulty as any 
that are held and practiced now ; but we mean 
that godly simplicity, that plainness of manners 
that was equally removed from vain show and 

dress on one hand, and from slovenliness on the 

other, and that spirit of earnest devotion and 
j holy zeal that characterized so many of those 

{ who have walked with God before our day.— 

{ This is the kind of religion that is needed now. 

{ Not something rigged out in gewgaws and at- 

tended with foolish parades. We have formality 

and show enough, yea much more than enough 

even to the overflowings of Pharisaical formality 

and Sadducean indifference. We need more than 

any thing else now, the native simplicity, Cliris- 

tian earnestness and holy zeal that were prac- 

ticed by the primitive saints, and that have been 

so beautifully exemplified by others all along 

down the stream of time until now. For amidst 

the changes going on in the world we are too 

| much driven along by the whirlpool of fashion 

and show, and are not actuated by the spirit of 

truth which is always plain, simple and pure in 

its operations. 
Need we say that amidst the changes going 

on in this fashion-loving world, that learning and 
riches are valued above the religion of Christ? 

That too often the ability of ministers is meas- 

ured: by their literary attainments instead of 

their piety and zeal for the truth; and men are 

regarded with more than common reverence 

whose coffers are far better filled with gold that 

their hearts are with vital piety. How often 

mere morality is taken for religion, and men are   regarded as good Christians because they com- 

mit none of the disgraceful crimes of the world, 

| while there is a total absence of all the active 

virtues belonging to. true religion. And how 

many there are who content themselves with   
their religious attainments, and who Lave but 

tittle if ‘any of the indwelling influence of the 
Holy Spirit mn their hearts, but who are worldly- 

{ minded, and vain in all their thoughts. 

| Oh let us again seck the old paths. Let vs go 

back once more to the simplicity of truth, dis- 

| carding all Pharisaicil parade and all deceptive 

imaginations of the heart. . Let as be clad in 

i the habiliments of piety, and let us exhibit in 

{all our manners the loveliness of simplicity and 

| virtue. Then God will bless us abundantly with 

| the riches of his grace. 
aver 

| Suggestions to Baptist Churches. 

As the season when protracted meetings are 

usually held is near at hand, we offer for the con- 

sideration of our brethren the following thoughts 

with the hope that a mite may thug be con- 

tributed to the purifying and elevating of the 

churches : 

Let each individual ivstitute for himself a 

{course of self-examination, prayer, reading the 

| Scriptures, private religious meditation, and the 

{ cultivation of all the Christian graces. Let him 

{ consider his responsibilities to his family, his 

{church aud the world, and awake up to the dis- 

| charge of those responsibilities. Let churches 

[look well to the exercise of a Scriptural diseip- 

line among the members ; and to the promotion 

of all the objects worthy of their consideration 

[ct the old leaven of worldliness, lukewarmness 

and thoughtlessness be songht cut and removed, 

and every evil be excluded from them. © Let 

God's grace and merey be songht with prayer 

and humility. and every blessing received, be re- 

ceived with thanksgiving. : 

Let a strict guard be placed at the door in the 

admission of members. Let strict seratiny into 

the character and professions of individuals be 

instituted, and let none be received * to doubtful 

i disputations.” Let every avenue be guarded, and 

{every care be exercised and all will be well. — 

Lastly, let all the members, both old and new, be 

{ solicited to subscribe for religious papers and 

read them with care. 
——— eee 

Rev. Dg. BINNEY, oF AteusTs, RESIGNED. — 

Dr. Binney, the late able pastor of the Baptist 

Church and congregation of Augusta, delivered 

[ his farewell discourse on last Sabbath. The 

| Doctor goes to Washington City as President 

| elect of the Columbia College, and will deliver 

his Inaugural on the 21st of - this month.— Tunes 

& Seatinel. 
dr ay 

The N. Y. Recorder and Register. 
The New York Chronicle says: * "That which 

has been known as the Baptist Repository, Tlie 

Baptist Repository and Home Mission Record, 

The American. Baptist and Home Mission Re- 

| cord, The American Baptist, The Gospel Light, 

The Gospel Witness, The Baptist Advocate, 

The New York Recorder, and ‘The New York 

Recorder ‘and. New York Baptist Register is 

about to assume its tenth form. having already 

determined ‘upon its tenth name, which is to be 

Tie EXAMINER.” 

| give many reasons why we should urge our 

{ fileads to forward their subscription money to 

us at once and aid usin extending our circulation ; 

but one is sufficient and we will give it now, that 

is; we need the money Just at:this tune. 
ee 

Associational Record. 
The C.ixaaxy Assocation held its Twenty- 

first Annual! Session at Cahaba Meeting House, 

Jefferson Co., Ala., Sept. 36— Oct. 3; 1854. 

The Introductory Sermon was delivered by 

Elder A.J. Waldrop. Elder H. G. Smith was 

chosen Moderator, and A. J. Waldrop, Clerk. 

Number of churches, 19. Baptized, 43. Total 

membership, 82S. 
| Minutes of the Twenty-second Annual Seszton 

lof the Tuscaroosy Barrist Assocratox, held at 

| Salem Meeting 1 

| Sept. 16, 19, 1854 
{The Introductory Sermon was delivered hy 

  
louse, Tuscaloosa Co., Ala, 

| Elder Jesse Thomas. - Elder R. Dodson was 

[elected Moderator, and M. D. J. Slade, Clerk. 
| Number of churches, 32. Baptized, 150. Total 

membership, 2320, Contributions, $475 58. 
Various interesting resolutions were adopted, 

among which was one in remembrance of the 

South Western Baptist, and Home and Foreion 

Journal. 
Minutes of the Seventeenth Annual Session 

of the Brovrau Barrist Associarion, (Auntie 

| wissionary,) held with the Union Church, Cham- 

{ bers Co., Ala., Sept. 16—19, 1854, 

The Introductory Sermon. was delivered by 

Elder Emanu-] Brittain. Elder Josephus Bar- 

row was elected Moderator, and Elder Wm. H., 

Mitchell, Clerk. One church was received. Num- 

ber of churches, 38. «Baptized, 55. Total, 1304. 

Two ministers deceased, Elder Absalom Blyth   . > - nl} 2H CO 

fandlv hope that famipe and scarcity wiil cease 
: ’ 

t Hahn oar and Elder Trre Freeman. 

  

A resolution denouncing the purchase of lot- | 
tery tickets by church members. was adopted ; | 

and the body though contributing nothing for 

benevolent purposes, vet rewarded the Clerk 
handsomely for his services. This act was com- 
menduble, 4s he was both needy and worthy. 

17 ministers were present during the session. 
— ne vie = 

Our Book Table. 

Cornery’s INTERMEDIATE GEOGRAPHY, de 

signed for pupils who have completed a primary 

or elementary course in Geography. D. Apple- 

ton & Cc., publishers; New York. This Ge- 

ography seems to be a new achievement, though 

{uot a vew idea, in name. It is well arranged, 

and adapted for the promotion ¢f the student. 

The illustrations are well executed, and are cal- 

culated to instruct, while they amuse the pupil. 

Tue CimLpreN's Book, No. 2. Published by 

uraves & Marks, Nushville, T'enn., at $1 a year. 

This number is marked June and the publica- 

tions will be continued monthly now, the next 

number will issue in July. The volume will end 

in May, 1856. 

This little publication. issued in very neat 

pamphlet form and filled with pleasant little 

stories, is very atfractive to. children and we 

think deserves to be well sustained. We bid 

the publishers good success in their undertaking. 

Norra . Britis Review, May, 1855. This 

Review is re-published by I. Scott & Co., of 

New York, at $3 per dauoum, it is the organ of 

the I'ree Church of Scotland. It comprises the 

following articles : 

1. Sir Walter Raleich and his Times. 

2. Scottish University—Reformed. 

3. Works of John Scotus Frigena. 

Reform of the Civil Services. 

5. Muirhead’s Life and Tuventions of Jas. 

Watt. 

6. Literary Corteries. : 

7.°0ur Military Disasters and their Causes.   

SEND IN YOUR Stnscriptions.—We could 

Artier's Home MacaziNe for July, full of 

instructive and entertaining reading. It is 

od by the ladies. Published at Philadelphia. 

CrowkLL’s LErTERs To Wyekorr, 1855. We 

{ $2 per annum iu advance, 
| 

| 

{ 

have received these letters in pamphlet form, and 

shall lay them aside for reference in case of need. 

{ With the personal feelings exhibited we have 

nothing to do. The object of the publication of 

| the letters by Mr. Crowell is his own vindication. 

Tur CoristiaN REPOSITORY AND LITERARY 

Review for Jnoe is under the patronage of an 

able corps of editors. Louisville, Ky., at $2 per 

annum. 
The contents of this able Review are: The 

Moral State of Man Scripturally Delineated, 

{ Paul the Man for all Time, William Words- 
worth, The Bible for All The Foolishness of 

Preaching, Our Country, Connection between 

Knowledge and Happiness, Responsibility, Ori- 

| gin of the Christian's Great Hope, Ordeals of 

Life, Summary of Religious Intelligence, Ilo vers | 

Culled from the Wayside of Reading, Notices | 

of Books, all interesting and instractive to thie | 

family circle. 

FayiLy Prayers, for each Morning and Even- 

ing in the Year. - By Rev. Jonny Comminas, 

D. D. 2 vols. pp. 456 and 428. 

PuBrie Praver Book, for Family Worship, 

and for other Private and Public Occasions. 

By W. W. Everts, D. D. pp. 241. 

The above works have been lying on our ta- 

ble for come few weeks; but owing to a pressare | 

of other business, have not been noticed. Yor | 

a copy of the first, (Pr. Cummings’) we are in- |   | debted to our friend Prisier, and for the seeand 

| to its esteemed author. While we eschew all 

Lattemp's to. fasten a: ritual upon Protestant | 

| Chistians, and especially upon’ Baptists, it is 

! nevertheless true, that® devotion must. have: its 

forms. - The old blind poet, John Milton, has 

expressed the correct sentiment: upon this sub- 

ject. In his prose works. he says—* Well may | 

men of eminent gifts set forth as many. forms | 

and helpsto prayer as they please; but to im- 

pose them on ministers lawfully called, and suf 

ficiently tried, as all ought to be cre they be ad- 

mitted, is a supercilious tyranny, impropriating 

the Spirit of God to themselves.” © Suggestively 

such forms may be properly used. So far as 

they miay inspire devotional feelings in the soul, 

they may contribute to the interest of social 

family and private prayer. In this respect the 

foregoing volumes will be of great service to all 

sincere Christians. 

Baprrst Preacuer, for April and May, 

This issue of the Preacher contaivs two ser- 

mons. by Rev. H. iI. Tuekeg, late pastor of the 

Baptist Church in Alexandria. Va., the first on 

« the uses, beauties and symholical teachings of 

the ordinance of bapti am 2” the second on * Jus- 

tification Uy faith.” 1'rom some canse the prin: 

ter left out the text of the second sermon. which 

as we learn from the body of the sermon, is; ** A 

man is justified by faith, without the deeds of 

the law.” “Both the sermons are able produc- 

tions. We think the one on the design of bap- 

tism to be by fir the most lucid, argumentative, 

and withal scriptural defenee of this much myste- 

fied, misunderstood and perverted ordinance, we 

have ever read. It places that tite, in our best 

judgement just where it ought to be. We could 

wish that every Christian could read it. It is. a 

most trinmaphaunt refutation of the dogma of bap- 

tismal regeneration. We thauk brother T'. most 

heartily for its timely appearance. © We have 

marked several passages in it, which we intend 

to extract into the Baptist at no distaut day. 

By the way, we understand that Brother 

Trekker has engaged to furnish some half a dozen 

sermons for the Preacher during thie present 

year. 
i tev 

ror the South Western Baptist. 

Deacon Todd. 

Why does not Mr. Doozenberry give ns the 

Sayings and Doings of Deacon Todd in book 

form ? This inquiry has been fréquently made 

in days of old, and of late. Many of the anec- 
dotes of the old Deacon have found their way 

into the secular yress. Anecdotes that appear- 

ed originally tenor a dozen years ago in the ** Ala- 

bama Baptist,” and* Christian Index,” are occa- 

sionally throed up anew inremote regions ofthe 

North, and in the far off West. 1 hope that 

Mr. Doozenberry will either answer the above 

inquiry through your columns, or. bring out his 

anecdotes of the deacon in a neatly bound vol- 

nme. They are not only interesting to read, 

but are suggestive of many practical duties and 

life-giving traths. I would vastly prefer that 

Mr. D. should adopt the latter alternative. If   he does, he may put we down on his list for ten   copies. J. 8. B. 

COMMUNICATIONS. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Books, Books, Books. 
Verily, there is no end to the making of many 

books. The rapidity with which they are issued 
from the press, in the present day, is truly aston- 

ishing. The vumber of volumes issued in one 

  

month now, would probably, exceed all the 

printed volumes that were in the world at the 

time that the translators of our English Bible 

entered upon their important work. In our 

own country, the Harpers. of New York, Fave 
attained a world-wide fume for the publications 

with which they have flooded land sca. Messrs. 

Lindsay & Biakiston, of Philadelphia; ave not far 

behind the Messrs. Harper, and bid fair soon to 

outstrip them in the number of valuable publi- 

cations issued. 

I noticed, not long since, several of the recent 

works of Dr. Cumming, of the Kirk of Scotland. 

I have very recently received from the same 

publishers, (Lindsay & Blakiston.) three  addi- 

tional volumes, by die same author, viz: 

1. MorNING ann Eveving Pravers, for cach 

day in the year, in two volumes. They ave de- 

signed to follow the reading of the Scriptures. 

References are placed at the head of each prayer 

to the portion of Scripture which they are de- 

sigried to follow. IT would not recommend the 

use of forms of prayer, either in the closet, the 

family circle, or in the. sanctuary; but I have 

no doubt that the daily reading of these prayers 

in connection with the scriptures to which they 

refer, would greatly tend to promote a devotion- 

al spirit. Without such @ spirit, neither wealth 

nor worldly wisdom will profit us much. 

2 Cummings Misor Works—Third series. 

This volume contains his views of Infant Sulva- 

tion, Baptism, and the Lord's Supper. It is of 

course a denominational work. In what is 
strictly denominational 1o think the au-| strictly denominational, I do not think the aw-| po © spea 
thor evinces any very deep research, or a’ very | 

liscerning mind. It is written, however, in his 

usual easy and pleasant style. lis Lectures 

on Communion are practical, principally ; and 

this volume as wore likely to do us an injury 

than many more elaborated controversial works 

on the subject of baptism. It is adapted to the 

common mind. ‘The common reader, pleased | 

with the style aud spirit of the author will I 

truths. 

3 The ¢Lorurmas Maxparn” by 8, S, 

sople age Liof reforene +a ins | work asa book of reference. It contains the! : eid 
: a io . - | this canmeetion, who regards the present version 

Augsburg Confession, with a COPIONS commen- 

tary ; the document entitled © Abuses Correct- 

ed,” presented to the: Emperor at an early pe- 

the Formule for the Government and Diseip: J 

line of the Lutheran Church, and it throws much | 

light on Latheranism in - Europe and America, 

and on the changes in its creed and practice at 

J.. 5. B. 
-—r ecm — 

different times and places. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

DEAR Broroer IHTENDERSON : 

We close the labors of one year only to enter | +” 

upon those of another. Thus it is in all the de- 

partments of life. Thus it must be, while we i 

live, in onr religious enterprizes.. And we shall | 

leave the same legacy of unceasing activity to 

those who come after ns. We sometimes hear | 

persons who have more of the love of this world | 

than christians “ought ever to feel, inquire | 

“ When will this work of contributing funds for | 

religious purpeses be. done with?" To such. | 

and to all, we can say, * Never, while the world 

his people to remain. on’ carth without affording 

them in some way, the privilege of consecrating 

the products of their: labor to his glory. We 

should thivk such a state a positive evil. What, 

to he forbifdl the lusury of doing good! To le 

placed in a condition: where: we have nothing to 

do but to procure for ourselves and families the 

means of personal gratification! What chris- 

tian wonld be willing to this? 

We have a more enviable distinction. Our 

work is constantly increasing its demands. On 
every hand opportunities for increased christian 

beneficence are afforded. We may all do what- | 

ever we can to-duy, without any fear that we 

shall have nothing to do to-morrow. Norneed 

dence. His hand opens the channels of christian 

activity, and his Kindness will supply the means 

for christian effort. Let ns then start upon the 

labors of the present conventional year with re- 

newed diligence and earnestness, and a firm and 

lively faith. 

My late visit to Alabama met fully the ex- 

pectations formed before 1 left Lome; and 1 

must say, that considering the hardness of the 

times, the brethren were liberal. There usa 

heart in the baptists of Alabama, that can be 

stirred into noble and generous activity. God 

grant that influctices: may be brought to bear 

during the present year, which will give to it its 

just expansion! We ought to get from Alaba: 

ma by the spring of 1856, not less than, rive 

THOUSAND DOLLARS, for. Foreign Missions. A 

calealation, based upon the number of missiona- | 

ries now engaged, and expected to be sent dur- | 

ing the year, shows the necessity for an increase 

of fiftecn thousand dollars in our receipts. 1 | 

the brethren live and are able toget off accord. 

ing to our expectations, we shall need forty-five 

thousand dollars for the current vear. We do 

not know how we can get this unless Alabama 

will give us five thousand dollars. © Will it not | 

be done? 1 believe it will; and I now a 

must be done. To begin at once to impart in- 

formation, to encourage prayer, to awaken in- | 

terest for the heathen. + Then, when the time for | 

contribution arrives, the Lord's people will be 

ready with a liberal offering. Go at it, Bros. 

Henderson. Taliaferro, Tichenor, Luudy, Pee-1 
bles, Melntosh, Baptist, Fox, Holman, and all | 

ye other dear brethren, the pastors of the 

churches. © Let us see what can be done for the 

heathen in Alabama for the year 1555-76. Tdo 

not not say forget, or overiovk other interests. | 
By no means. . Give to each ‘its appropriate 

share of attention and sympathy. What I mean 

is. spread your preparation over the whole year 

instead of crowding them, as is now too much 

the case, into a few weeks just before meetings 

of Associations and Conventions. 

May God bless you in your labors dear brother. 

Your brother in Christ. 

A.M. POINDEXTER. 

Cor. Secretary, &c. 

  

{ know that this is the fact. And is it not our 
we entertain the apprehension of being over- | 

taken. The God of Zion is the God of Prowvi- | 

literary age—it is an age of investigation .— 

{ With the original and detect the discrepancies. 

| entire volnme on account of these discrepaneiog ? 

  

¢[ mew version cannot be sectarian unless the ine 
brethren to contemplate it as something that 

  

  

  

For the South Western Baptist. 

Revision of the English Scriptures. 
NO. 8. 

Many objections have been wade to the re- 

vision of the cominon version of the Bible, a 

few of which it is my purpose to notice. | 
A prominent objection ig, that the work of | 

revision will destroy the confidence of the people | 

in the present version. Is this a valid objection? 

Let us see : In the * special instructions ” given 

by the Bible Union * to the revisers of the Eng- | 

lish. New Testament,” 1 find, in the first ¢ in- 

struction,” the following expressive words . 

“The eommon English version must be the basis 

of the Revision.” We are charged with an at-   
tempt to destroy the popular confidence in the | 

common version, and yet we require this version 

to be made the basis of the Revised Version. | 

It scems, then, according to our opponents, that 

we wish the people to have no confidence in the ! 

basis of our forthcoming version And surely if | 

they have no confidence in the bisis of it. they | 

will have mo respect for any portion of it, and | 

thus it follows, if the objection of our oppenents 

iz a good one, that we are diligently, aud at con- 

siderable expense, doing what we desire the 

people to have no confidence in! He that can | 

believe « this is deeply imbued with the spirit of | 

credulity. The objection would be forcible and 

plausible if the revisers of the Union were re- | 

quired to disregard the common version alto- | 

gether, and proceed in their work as if it had no 

existence. But the justroction already referred 

to shows that this is uot the fact. I assert boldly | 

that it is impossible for the new version to de- | 

stroy confidence in the old, while the old is made | 

the basis of the new. 

We certainly and carnestly wish to see the 

tevised: Version, when it comes out, eirculate 

among the people. We futend to publish it, not | 

for the benefit of angels, Lut for the benefit of 

i English language, The 

demand for it will, we hope, be extensive. The | 
1 demand, however, will be 1c enlated by the con- | 

| fidence the people have in it. And this shows 

| 1 wit itl I . | again the ineffable absurdity of the charge that 
may be read with profit by anv one. consider ta 1 Y , I y an | we wish to destroy the confidence of the people 

[in the version which is to be the substratum of | 

our Revision. 

But it will probably be said that whatever 
our purpose may be, the inevitable impression 

J : : { which the bringing out ¢f a new version must 
very apt. to. receive alike his errors and his | 1 i i ll ya] It ( se Lis errors and hi { muke on the public mind, will be that the com- 

mon version is not considered poerleet, This we | 

. nn: {concede ; for we make every concession that | 
Schmucker, D.. D. This is a very valuable! | truth demands, It may be asked. however, in 

perfect 7 Can that man be found who believes 
| in its perfection 2 If so he is deplorably jgnor- 

a : ; [ ant, and his belief grows ont’ of his ignorance. 
riod in the progress of the Reformation; also, | Do not the numerous transtations, or rather re 

visions that have been made since King James’ | 
day, imply that his version has not been con- | 
sidered: perfect 2 Do not all the” Commentaries | 
Liat have been written imply the same thing ? 
Wien Adam Clark says, Our translation of | 
tous sozcmenous, such as should be saved, is im- 

proper and jusuppartable "—and when Albert | 
Barnes says of the phrase “the Jour beasts | 

ILis a very unhappy translation” —is not the ! 
implication irresistible that the present version 
1s not perfect? And do not the innumerable | 

1 . : fd ~ . . - } puipit revisers of the common version indicate 

that, in the judgment of these seif appointed re- 
visers. it cannot lay claim to perfection 2? Most 
assuredly. Why then is the proposed’ new 
vir. on objected to when it can only do what hus 
been done a thousand times? It will be an evi- 
Lonop 1) ceria dence that the old version is not recarded as a 

: £ os | perfect. vepresentation of the orviginal ; but it | 
stands.” We have no idea that God will permit | will not be the first evidence of the Kind, nor | 

the Jast. 

While Revisionists conscientiously beliove | 
| that -the obscirities and defects of the common | 
version ought to be removed. and are faithfully 
attempting their removal. as a inatter of Prince: 

ale, it is, proper tosay something of the pro- | 

priety. of their. course. on the scoie of policy, 
somad policy. Here I may ask whether it is aood 
policy, to say nothing of principle, to ignore the 
obscurities and défects referred to? + Will not 
the enemies of the Bible take advantace of them 
if its friends do not remove them? Are there not 
mistranslated passages in the common version of 
which infidels have availed themselves? We 

duty, so far as ‘we can, to “ take away occasion 
from: those that seek occasion’  Thiz is a 

Wicked men will compare the common version 

Will they not attempt to cast cont mpt on the 

I insist, then, that any effort ata concealment of 
the defects of the present version is not onlv 
condemned by sound principle, but is at war 
with good policy. Itis better to acknowledge 
them and seek their removal. 

Another objection tothe proposed new ver- 
sion is, that it will be a sectarian version. [t is 
considered by many a Baptist movement, and 
they are greatly afraid of a Baptist Bible. They 
say if other denominations were engaged in {ie 
enterprise they would “not object to it, while 
other objectors have said that if yaptists alone 
were engaged in it their objections would be ree 
moved. Thus it is that objections are at war 
with one another. 

But lo the objection based on the supposed 
sectarianism of the new version : It has already 
been shown in a preceding article that the Bible 
Union requires its revisers to express the exact 
meaning of the original with * the least possible 
obscurity or indefinitencss.” If this is done, the 

spired Hebrew and Greek are sectarian : and if 
they are sectarian, the Holy Spirit has been 
pleased to give the world a sectarian Bible, If 
this ‘be so; we should desire no other. 1f it has 
pleased the Holy Spirit to “ nove holy men 
to write a sectarian bool, it is highly imperti- 
nent in men or angels to object. It the new 
version is made as the Revisers are rc (quired to 
make it, ‘there will be as much sectarianism in 
it as in the origitial— no more, no less. But 1 
deny that the Bible, as given by the Holy Spirit, 
is. a sectarian book in the ordinary acceptation 
of the term sectarianism ; and therefore the new 
version. if faithful to the original, will not be 
sectarian. If it is supposed that the Revised 
Version will be sectarian because all orthodox 
denoniinations are not engaged in bringing it 
out, what is to be said of the present version ? 
Must it not be intensely sectarian? The King's 
Translators, as it séems to me, were all members 
of the Church of England. The diff rent re- | 
ligious . denominations were not represented 

  

among them, though it has been often assertel 

that they were. Its rather ludicrous for men 

who object so strenuously to sectarianism to ad- 
here with so much tenacity to a version some of 

whose sectarian features are too prominent to be 

concealed. The objection to the new version on 
the ground of its sectarianism falls to the ground. 

J. M\. PENDLETON. 
Se 

For the Sonth Western Baptist. 

Ricuyoxp, June 12th, 1855. 

Bro. Henderson : 

Will please publish the foilowing list of pay- 

ments received by me for the For. M. B.S. B. 

C in Alabama. The money has been paid to 
and duly acknowledged by the Treasurer in the 

Journal. Should any error be discovered by 

subscribers, it will be corrected upon iuformu- 

tion. It may be proper to remark, however, 

that some friends sent in payment of subserip- 

tions made to me, were paid directly into the 

Treasuries of the Ala. and So. Conventions.— 

The pressure of other duties has ‘prevented an 

earlier publication. 

A. M. POINDEXTER. 

Cor. Sec’y F. M. B. 8. B. C. 

TUSKEGEE. 

A J Battle, 85; J W Echols; 10; A 

Howard, 10; J Swanson, 2; Bro 

E Williams, 1; J. 

Womack, 1; J F Henderson, 1; 

Emily K L:wsir, 5; Mrs Swanson, 

3; Mrs N Taylor, 2; A Van Hoose, 

2; A J Battle, (sub. to J B Tay- 

lor,) 50; H H Bacon, 10; Miss 

Skearman, 5; John - Wright, 3; 

R Johnson, 5; G Thomas, 1; C 

A Battle, 10 : B. Graves, 10; Col- 

ored congregation, 4°40; Mr and 

Mrs Mason, 12; HH A Howard 10. 8157 40 

MONTGOMERY. 

S Wilson, 10: D'H Shuler, 5; A 

J Williams, 5: Fort Hargrove, 3; 

Mrs T' B Maddox, 4; Mrs J P igh, 

9; Ann Gorham, 1: D S Gorham, 1; 

Nuckols; 

Mrs Whitesides and daughter, 2 25; 

J R Benson. 2; A B McWhorter, 

10; EM Dillard. 2; B: B Davis, 

10; J J Stewart, 5; Mrs E Bird, 

3; LN Brown, 5: J M Newman, 

20; Dr Rambo, 10; 1'T Tichenor, 

10; Mrs Ellswerth. 11 ; Miss J 

Suiith, 2.50: Mrs Léonard, 5; B 

IF Noble, 20; A" Williams, 10; B 

Whatley, 55 TT Tichenor, (on subs) 

36 50 ;1/ Colored Church, 21 256226 
WETUMPRA. 

Irs Bradford, 1; W T Hatchett, 5; 

2ieh’d Smoot, 3; Cash, 3; J- B 

Harg, 2, 0-2 = 200 nino S14 

TALLADEGA. 

Collection, 42 80; Payment in full 

of sub. sent to Convention. 92 503 8135 

Good Hope ch. collection, 9 65 3 Mr 

and.Mrs: Carroll, 5: paid on sub- 

scription at Convention, 36 25. 

Rev J M Scott, 10; Mrs Bradford, 1; 

Carrie Scott, 1. 

GREENSBORO. 

Dr D. Edwins, 

Uniontown collection, 

Dayton M. G. A. 

7 Centre Ridge ch. collection, 54 12; 

colored congregation, 9 65; Nbul- 

lance on-subseription sent to Con- 

vention, 47 50, : 107 

TUSCALOOSA. 

tev. B Manly, 5; Mrs Manly. 2; Mrs. 

Pratt, 10; Misses M and C Drys- 

dale; 15; 8S We Quarles, 50 cents 

Cash, 9 50 cold ch, 8 46 Lucy 

B Foster, (a little girl) 25 cents; 

Mrs A Prince, 2; Edward Prince, 

10; RB Perrin. 1; A friend, 1; B 

Jackson, 2; Mrs Justice, 1; J S 

Caldwell, 2; G Parker; 2; MD J 

Slade and wife, 55 J. I. S Foster, 

5; W W Watkins, 5; J, H. Fos: 

ter and wife, 30; ¥Col'd cong'n bal- 

lance, 4 347, 

T A Carson, 

Mrs Carson and child, 

SW Catts, 

W A Butler, 

J H Hickson, 

Thomas Dunklin, 

TOWN CREEK CHURCH. 

Collection, 44 50; paid convention 7, 

Berton, 

Lowndcshoro’ 

Mount Gilead, . 

NEW ORLEANS. 

J HH: Snow, I0; Cash, 10; ——Per- 

kins, 10, 

MOBILE. 

D Palmer, 5 ; John Grant, 60; col'd 

Church, 36 83; St. Francis Street 

Church, 598 35, $00 

A friend to mission, 5 

Selma church, 41 

Selma colored church. 10 

C Hill; 1 

Prattville church, 10 

R J Bacon, b 

H F Buckner, 1 

Mrs’E Y Hill, b 

N A Wilson, 2 

Beverly Tatum, f 

Alabama Baptist State Convention, 

including subscription from Siloam 

church, and bal. from Wetumpka, ~ 548 92 

$2,507 81 

N. B. There are amounts due at different 

places on subscriptions made to me, which I 

hope will be forwarded to me by mail. 

A.M. I, Cor. Sec’y, &e. 
ht oe aie : 

For the South Western Baptist, 

Origin of the Baptist. 
Mosheim says : ** The true origin of the sect 

which acquired the denomination of Anabaptists 
from their administering anew the right of bap- 

tism to those who came over to their Communion 

and that of Meunonite trom the famous man to 

whom they owe the greatest part of their pres- 

eat felicity, is hid in the depths of antiquity, and 
is of consequence extremely difficult to be ascer- 

tained.”--¥ce. His., vol. 2. p. 127, 

Who was Mosheim ? An inveterate opposer 

and hater of the Baptists. Why then did he 

honor them with an origin so far back towards 

Christ and the Apostles? Trath and candor 

compelied him to do so. 

But hear what other enemies of the Baptists 

say of their origin. Tet Dr. Ypeij and J. J. 

Dermont speak, two other learned Pedobaptists: 

“ We have vow seen that the Baptists who were 

formerly called Anabaptists, : and in Jat 
Mennonites, were the at 

st 
times : original: Waldengeg 3: nstory of the h ceived the honor of that origin _— i count the Baptists may be considerag . . 

3 sidered py only cliristian community which hus stood § the days of the apostles, ang a A Since 
x an go. 

the doctrines of 
Ln. Rel. Know], 

Baptists, then, are what they 
Ecclesiastical descendents of al 
aposiles, their Je 

who have long in the 

as 
ciety which has preserved pure 
the gospel through all ages.”—} 
Aw-Mennonite 

claim tg pe 
rist ang bie 

arned enewijes themselves I is 

judges. Ww Y 

June 16, 1855. 2 A 

For the Sonth Western Baptist, 
IFS and ANDS for Baptists 

1. 1f we would gpend our time better. th 
days of our life would be longer ; ang the ho : ol death more peaceful. y 

2. If we would keep our hoarts with mg 
care, it would save the divine Spirit a Tall 
of grief; and then the devil would not, be gt 
$0 much trouble. It has to be kept, but who 
shall keep it? : 

3. If we would pray mere, we would eri : 
5 

less, and then would have more 
ve 

an thne to Icjoicn 
4. If we would give wore. we would Bave 

more, and we would have more to give again 
b. If we would look upon the wants of other 

more, we would feel our own wants less; ang 
1 

then there would be less wants to supply 
6. If we would read the Bible and he ligiony 

books and papers more, we would have more 
light : and then we could let our light shine be- 
fore others, so they shonld glorify our Father, 

If we would talk less, we would have more 
brain left, (a great deal of the brain rugs off at 
the tongue) and thus we would have more 
brain-sait to season the words with, 

If ministers would study more they would 

preach better, and the people would be bee 
fitted. 

If people would listen more prayerfully, the 
preaching wonld not fail so often, (preachers 
always tuil when the people gaze aboot ;) and 
then your ministers: would be more talented. 

Talent is the main thing, therefore in all thy 
gettings, get talents; sphituality is indie 
pensable to preach well. 

I pastors and others, friends of benevolence, 

would prate less about agents, they ‘would pot 

be so unpopular. and then we would not have to 

call them * Financial Secretaries” 

If ministers and people loved God and souls 

more, their dear selves and their town" less, they 
would talk and dg more about missions dud les 
about agents ; and then the world might be con 
verted, and especially the south and south-west 

It christians had as much zeal and faith as 

politicians have patriotism, the standard of the 

cross wonld wave over a redeemed world ; and 

then we would have a prosperous and happy 

world, but alas, alas! 

It the people—and especially, I will not say 

——, would present themselves first thing be 

fore the throne, and instead of the glass inthe 

morbing, they would see less of spots, wrinkles 

and such thinzs, and more the adorument of a 
meek and quiet spirit; and then they would lovk 

much prettier and feel better at night. 

It parents would train their children better, 

their children would pain their parents less; 

and their family would be happier. 
If there was more prayers in -our labors of 

love, and tears in our speeches, with fewer I's 

and u's, we would melt the heart and open the 

purse, (a great svmpathy between thein,) and 

we would get more and do more. 

If editors would write more and quarrel less, © 
about doing and giving, their readers would be 

better christians, and the papers be better sus. 

tained. 

It the writer didnot desire the glory of God 

and the salvation of the world, he would not 
write ifs and ands ; aud then the editors would 

not be troubled with these ifs and ands by 

JAMES. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Death ot Rev. Lewis Towers. 
CuaMsers Lopce, No. 149, 

June 16, 1830, 

At a special meeting, held this morning at 9 
o'clock, the following preamble and resolutions 

were adopted ; 

Wliereas, an all wise Providence has seen 

proper to visit our ranks with death, and remove 

from time to eternity, our well beloved brother, 

the Rev. Lewis Towers, who departed. this life 

on the 16th day of June, in the 51st year of his 

age, and in the meridian of his usefulness. 

As citizens, we are sorely bere aved, as Masons 

we feel that a great shadow bas overspread 

and the Baptist ClLurgh 1s deprived of one of its 

most pious and able advocates. . 

As citizens and masons, we mourn for him, 

for none wus higher esteemed as a friend and refs- 

tive, none better beloved as a husband aod 

father, none more kind, prudent and affectionate, 

nor in return more idolized as a teacher. Un 

exceptionable as a minister and christian pro 

fessor, none more consistent, as a Mason, his at 

tions were regulated by: rule and line, and bis 

conduct harmonized by the principles of morali: 

ty and virtue. and truly was he one to whom. 

the burthened heart might pour out its sorrows 

and to. whom distress might prefer its suit; 

whose hand was guided by justice and whose 

heart was expanded by penevolence. Bub be 18 

gone to that home, not made with hands, Eter 

nal in the Heavens. 

Therefore, be it resolved, That we greatly 

eacher at Mill Town feel as citizens, the Joss ofat 
: arch 

Academy, and the members of Shiloh Ch : 

of its minister and pastor, and the Frateruity © 

a useful Brother Mason, and tender our pry 

felt sympathy and condalence 10 his berea¥! 

family and kindred. 
9. That each member of this Li 

usual badge for thirty days. 

3. That the Secretary be require 

copy of this preamble and resolutions 

reaved family of the deceased, and o 

South Western Baptist for publication, 

ing all papers friendly to the cause to copy: 

Ww. W. CARLISLE, 

GIDEON LEVERETTE, 

P.S. MERIWETHER, 
ee re 

odge wear the 

d to send 3 

to the be- 
30 10 the 

request” 

We regret to learn from the dite 
Tpiversityy 

that Professor J. S. Mius, of Furman fo 7 
died ii Greenville, on Thursday, the 

ti sor Mnis was al 
after a a month's illuess. Professor 

eminent minister of the Baptis 1I¥ p8° 

and as Professor of Theology was deservedly 

teemed for leaning and usefulness. : ¢ remosed 

family to deplore the dispensation thal “ 

» husband and left five children orphans:   mire . 

Carolina Times 

t denominations : 

He leaves sd: 

      

ointments of Ild. F. Cal- 

away. 

Her I. Callaway will preach, by Divine per- 

at Cusseta, Chambers Co., Ala., Mon- 

it, July 9th. 

County Line, Russell Co., Tuesday, July 

and I: wish Bro. D. Stringer to meet me | 

1 

: Concord Church, Tuesday night. 

Philadelphia Church, Wednesday, 11th, 

pope all the members will meet me there. | 

Girard, Wednesday night. 
Columbus, Ga, Thursday night, 12th. | 

providence Churel, Russell Co., Saturday, 

and 1 wish Brethren B. M. Ware and J. | 

» to so arrange that I can meet the colored 

, either at Providence Church or at the | 

1 House below; until Thursday following. | 

Glennville, Barbour Co, Ala, Saturday | 

21st, July, to continue in that neighbor- | 

qutil ‘Thursday following, and I wish Breth 

Brown, Ivey and others to arrange for me | 

ach to the colored people during that 

at places most convenient. 

Rehoboth Church. Barbour Co., Saturday 

unday, 28th and 29th, in which neighbor- 

1 will remain until Thursday following, 
colored people and others will meet me. 

Society Hill, Macon Co., Saturday, Au- 

10). ; 
Flournoy's School House at nignt. 

the Hawthorn Honse, near Echols’ & 

Hell's Mills, on Sunday, August Sth. 

neerely desire that the brethren will make   
hicet of these meetings u subject of reper) 

1: and that all who meet at these appoint- 

will attend with an earnest desire for spl) 4 

| 
| 

both for themselves aud for others. 
  

L1GIOUS INTELLIGENCE. 

in of the Southern Baptist 

Publication Society. N| 

e following items of information respecting 

rin of the Southern Baptist Publication | 

at Charleston, we copy from the South- 

aptist. Anything relating to that Society 

be interesting to our readers, therefore we 

e articlee before them. We are glad that 

items of history are thus preserved, and it 
ped that every pains will be taken by the | 

brical Society to gather up all such informa- | 

nd preserve for future use. de. 

yr. Editor 2-It is beliieved that the first | 

ction in favor of the formation of the above | 

ity was made through the Central Associa- 

of the State of Georgia, at its session at 

ch Church, Morgan county, in 1846. The | 
of that body authorised the call of awmceet- | 

mediately preceding the session of the | 

ia Baptist State Convention, to be held in | 

y of Savannah the following May, for the | 

se of forming such a Society. * Several as- | 

fons in South Carolina and Georgia re- 

ed to this call by the appointment of dele- 

Among others, the Charleston Associa 

bossed the following : 

Resolved, That this Association still feels | 
nportance of establishing a Society in the 

, for publication purposes, and that we re- | 

to the call made by the Central Associa- | 

of Georgia, and appoint delegates to meet 

the representatives of such bodies as are 

able to the scheme, on "Thursday before the | 

Sabbath in May, in the city of Savannah.’ | 

ev. Jos. 8. Baker, then editor of the Chris | 
didex; introduced the following letter from | 

Campbell, by some remarks favorable to | 

oject. Among other things, he says, * for | 

pwn part we are wedded to no scheme. If 

rethren think prover to organise a Society | 

vith, we are ready to put our shoulder to | 

heel. Should they think proper to defer | 

ction on the subject until the next meeting | 

Convention, we shall cheerfully acquiesce.’ 

RED PUBLICATION MEETING AT SAVANNAH. | 
v . | 

Eiditor,—1 beg a small place in your | 

ns to remind the friends of this measure, | Live 

Thursday before the 3d Sabbath in May, | 

a : 
nce to it in Savannah. It is hoped that | 

who have been appointed to attend it will 

It is believed that something ought fo] 

re, and that a plan will be proposed by | 

g. is the day proposed for a meeting with 

something can be done. Let us but have | 
representation from the churches, and we | 

no doubt but that sowethiag well be done | 

B matter, which will tell upon the interests | 
| Southern Zion in future days. 

J. H. CAMPBELL. 

ros County, (Ga.) April 2, 1847. | 

brother who first introduced the subject | 

e Central Association, and through whose 

ce, the call for the meeting in Savannah | 

hde by that body, besides urging this sub- 

pon the attention of the denomination | 
gh the public prints, engaged in an ex- | 

correspondence with prominent brethren | 

hout the South. Many of these considered | 

bvement. premature. Yet they made ho | 

le objection, and have never thrown any | 

es in the way of the enterprise. 

ly the hand of the Lord was in it. It is | 

by many who do not reside in Charles- 
d 1 am of that number.) that no gimilar 

jon in the land has been better managed, 

ell. It deserves the confidence, and it is 

vill ere long receive the united and liberal | 

ge of the whole denomivation in the | 

arid Sonth-west. } 
EER 

From the Christian Index. 

tothe Tomb of Rev.Il. Posey | 

BY H. F. BUCKNER. 
- : . : 

ers—Y ou will pardon me for taxing your | 

e a few moments; becanse the Rev. Hum- 

>osey was the friend of my father, as well 

ricnd of my own early youth. How well | 
mber his visits to my father’s family, when | 
little w hite-headed hoy + and how anxious | 

hear him discourse about the Indians, | 

but preaching the Gospel to them. His | 

Even then, were silvered by the frosts of | 

inters ; and his conversation was sweet | 

iritual, ‘and his venerable countenance 

fl with spiritual joy! But I intend only to | 

f my visit to bis tomb. 

“been sleeping since 1846, in his own | 
bre, near Newnan, Ga. On the 24th of 

"53, at the time of the Georgia Baptist 

ption, I had the melancholy pleasure of | 

E the place where he rests from his labors. | 

BVe isin a cultivated field, and is incloseld | 

* palings. A coarse marble slab marks | 

t, and bears the following inscription : 
red to the memory of Rev. Humphrey | 

Who was born in Virginia, on the 25th of | 

“76. He yuited bimself with the Baptist 

Church in 1802, ai 
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afion assert ‘meriv called Anabaptists, and in re ites, were the original Walde c long in the history 
| he honor of that origin, Lo ists may be considered 8 Van community which h ol § U8 stood sj of the apostles, and as aq christing ‘g Soh b his preserved pure the doctrines op I throug zh all ages.” a 

1:ORte fn, Rel. Kiowl, 

t=. then, are what they claim tg ical descendents of Christ “ang: his their learned ene; s 

1855. wow. 

For the Sonth Western Baptist, 
IFS and ANDS for Baptists, 1 we lh Se 4 our time better, 

wr fe would be longer ; 
ong pea ceful. a Te hoe 
would keep our hoarts with 

id save the divine spirit a great dea] wd then the devil w ould not be at 
rouble. It has to be : se kept, but who 

would pray mere, we would grieve 
nwonld have more tie to rijoice, 
would: give more we would have 

we wonld have more to give again, 
would lovk upon the wants of otherg 

vould feel our own wants less,” ang 
td be less wants to supply. 

we wouid read the Bible and religions: pers more, we would have more 
{ then we could let our light shine be. 

so they shonid glorify our Father, 
ald talk less, we would have more 
a great deal of the brain rupg off at 

wi) and thus we would have more 
the ‘words with, 

study more they wogld 
tter, and the people would be bene. 

would listen more prayerfally 
onid not fuil so Lis 
when © the people gaze about ;) and 

inipisters uld be more talented. — 
2 hinin hing. therefore in all thy 

t talents: spirituality is indis- 
pre: 

sand others, friends of benevolence, 
leks whont agents, they would not 
lar. and then we would not have to 

Figaacial Secretaries ” 

[ people loved God and souls 
seives and their own’ ’ less, they 

d dg more about missions dnd less 

apd then the world might be con- 
egia ily the south and south-west 
had ‘as much zeal and faith as 

. pairiotism, t 

ve over a redeemed. world ; and 

i’ dl. 
i f especially, I will not say: 

predent themselves first thing be- 

4d instead of the glass in the 

wauid see less of spots, wrinkles 

~.giul nore the adorument of a 

: and then they would look 
el better at night. 

train their children better, 

ld pain their parents less; 
ould be happier. 

vas are prayers in our labors of 

s, with fewer I's 

weit the heart and open the 
: Apathy between them) and 

i Fa nd do more. 

te more und quarrel less, 

r, their readers ‘would be 

| the papers be better sus- 

world, he would net 

nd then the editors would 

i s and ands by 

JAMES. 

WritCR J Xs desire the glory of God 

. Lewis et ers. 

Li :s Lopug, No. 149, 
June 16, 1855. 

1 special mectihe, held this morning at 9 

ollowing preamble and resolutions 

isc Providence has seen 

ks with death, and remove 

4 our well beloved brother, 

Tov gs, who departed this life 

16, in the lst year of his 

1 of his usefulness. 

rely bereaved, as Masons 

adow has overspread us. 

11s deprived of one of its 

i ocates. 

1d madons, we mourn for him, 

<rémed as a friend and rela- 
  

Lol ged as a husband and A 
vu 

H more 

turn snore ido§zed as a teacher. Un- 

iningter and christian pro- 

Jore cot 

.} bl rule and line, and his 

fe principles of morals 

was he one to whom. 

wthiened heart might pour out its Sorrows 

ahom distress might prefer its suit; 

and was guided 1 by justice and whose 

are was expanded by Jenevolence. But he is 

to that home, got ade with hands, Eters 
1 

nthe Heavens i 

coulate 

harmonized by 

Flue. abd tray 

Plhicrefore. be it res ed, That we greatly © 

as citizens, theloss of teacher at Mall Town 

ademy, and the membfrs of Shiloh Church 

if its minister and pastorjand the Fraternity 

i=oful Brother Mason, [and tender our hearts 

ithy and cond lence to his bereaved 

ndred. 
at each member of this Lodge wear the 

| badge for thirty days. 

That the Secretary be 

f this preamble apd res 

ed family of the deceased, and also to, 2 

« Western Baptist for publication, requ 

ers friendly " ihe cause to copys + 

W . CARLIS SLE, 

GIDEON LEVERETTE, 

P. Ss. MERIW ETHER 

1 pay 

— —— -—— 
a 

reiret to teara from the on Gi . 

ie iat Professor J. S. Mins, of FurmanUnt 
towaran bin Greeny hr on Thursday, the 14 poled 

candor | P ki x 

ist Jenomination 
Jy 

th inst 

after a a month's illuess. 

| eminent minister of the Bapt ‘A 

nd as Professor of Theology was of the: Baptists { 1,4 a 

and J. J.! t.emed for leaning and usefulness. 

| 
| 

2 > snsation I Pedobaptists: | family to deplore the dispen 
|. husband and left five children orpha plists who were 

es themselves being 

  

ppointments of LEld. F. Cal- | Church in 1802. and was for nearly half a century 
a faithful Minister of the Gospel. 

The Gospel was his joy and song 
Iaway, 

© Callaway will 1 reach, by Divine per- E his 1 er EF. yi Lo “en to his latest breath : Chambers Co., Ala., Mon- ? : 2 ’ The truth he had proclaimed so long 

Was his support in death.” . ¢ 18 support in death. 
o 1e<e!l Co... Tuesday, July i . Rus nh ; Tuesday, July | Itis useless for me to weary you with any par- 

i<h Bro. D. Stringer to meet me ! ticulars of his 1 1 ife. as Brother Fleming has writ- 
ten his most excellent memoir, a book. which all 

| young ministers <hould réad. 

What a pity! 

‘hurch, Tuesday night. 

phia Church, Wednesday, 11th, Linvoluntarily exclaimed, that 
members will meet me there. | he was not buried near the Baptist Church in 

night. { Newnan, so that all might have the pleasure of 
, Ga, ‘Thursday night, 12th. 

| nee hh, Russell Co., Saturday, 

wih Brethren B. M. Ware and J. 

wre that 1 can meet the colored | Deholding the place where he reposes. they can 
. 3 ardiv leave withont vows a Sv lienc 

at Providence Church or at the | hardly leave without vowing to réform their lives. 

seeing the sacred spot where helies: It is a plea- 

sure for all who knew himuwhile he lived. for they 

know that he now rests from his labors 1 and in 

Who that knew him can refrain from the prayer, 

Sattrtiv] * Let me die the death of the righteous, and let 

| my last end be like his 2” 

.» May 31st, 1855. 

4 X TRY = ar GENERAL NEWS. 
to the colored people during that TT == 

FUR THER F CRI EIGN NE ws 

BY THE 

below, until Tharsday following. 

Barbour Co., Ala., 

July, to continue in that neighbor- ; . y Rospn-sipe, Ky 
raday following, and I wish Breth- 
  

Ivev and others to arrange for me | 

< host convenient. 

both Church, Barbour Co., Saturday 

u=th ana 29th, in which neighbor- 

remain until Thursday following, 

red people and others will me¢t me. 

Hiil, Macon Co., Saturday, Au- 

School House at nignt. 

House, near Echols’ & 

August Sth. 

desire that the brethren will make 

se meetings a subject of prayer | 
  r } = * 

The War--- Austria, Prussia and 

: : the Western Powers. 
il that all who meet at these appoint- . ad Ral : 

: Sa : I'he Conferences of Vienna having been 
rend with an earnest desire for sal- | on oy pri: ot 

; : formally closed at the instigation of the Western 
r themselves > . . Sit 

Powers, negotiations for peace ave not likely to 
  

he standard of the 

have a prosperous and happy © 

kind prudent and affectionate, - 

int. asa Mason, his ac 

required to send 3 

olutions to the be 

| 

and for others. I~ | 

| be renewed, unless Russia shall apply to Aus- 
{ Yo i : : [GIOUS INTELLIGENCE. } wiitor Ler void oliecs. 

izin of the Southern Baptist he 
Considers 

Public ation Society. | 

Prussian correspondence says that Austria 

herself’ released from all e cements 

to the Western Powers, the latter having refused 
ms of information respecting } to conclude pea e on reasonable terms. 

the atl sen Baptist P ublication Austria, however, still professes. herself the 
eston, we copy from the South- | ally of France and England. but subject to ar- 

ticle 1 of the treaty of December 2d, which 

“The high contracting powers reserve to 

wehing relating to that Society 

o to our readers, therefore we 

We are glad that 

istory are thus preserved, and it 

«> before them. tie 3 the right of proposing, according to 

il kest tl circumstances, such conditions as they may judge 
that every pains will be taken by the ale . Ld : 
at eyeripe : pl necessary for the general interests of Europe.— 

| society to gather up all such informa- (0° . : 
A Sosely fogaliies up aly Fi I OF this Austria takes advantage. de. | 

: =: * |: The Vienna papers advise us that although 
E. litor—1It (is beliieved that the first I 

on in favor of the formation of the above 

I nreserve for future nse. 

the conferences are closed, Russian plenipoten- 

| tiarics have the Austrian propositions under 

Wasa le through the Central A Soon consideration, and that Austria is still desirous 

Meantime, 

commissioners of France and tircat Britain 

have left Vienna. 

the te of Georgia, S session at Sh. 
; ute. of Georgln, ut ifs to effect a mediation. 

Chisel, Morgan county, in 1846. The 

Hat body authorised the call of a meet- 

the military 

«llately preceding the session of the 1g ve ; . 
: f oan The apointment of Baron Manderstrom as 

ist State Convention, to be held in . a : : 
] . Al f : speciac envoy to Vienna is antcunced: and con- 

- 1} 1 . 1A aery oY oe . Savannah the following May, for the = 3 a 
ivannai Lig y z sidered important ; his supposed object being to 

sucha Society. Several as- SE, yep : . : 
i : avail himself of the present neutrality of Austria 

Soni} arolina a Georgi ,.: 
South Carolina and Georgia re- : - 

! i cr to effect an armed neatrality amongst the cen- 
< call by the appointment of dele- : : v 
a pyro tral powers of Eucope. 

Great Britain. 
In Parliament, the adjourn d debate on the 

eo others, the Charleston Associa- 

following : 

at “this Association still feels : 
; a Socioty in the | AT Was resumed. and ended, after a protracted 

1g a Society in the : 2 ! ! : 
: : os. and that we re discussion. in Sir Fraveis Barings motion be- 
in parposes, au { ¢ los ; 3 : 

i s 1 : the Central Associa: | INE Permit d to pass. mem con namely, that 
made py the we al ASSOCias = : ! . 

2 soit Aclaratos to nat this House having seen with reeret that the and appoint delegates to meet a alee SpE 

ututives ‘of snih-hodies as are conferences of Vienna have not led to a termina- 

ta 1 Tharsday before the tion of hostilities, feels it a duty to declare that 
scheme, on 1 Aursaal 2 > Lhe | . 

th in May, in the city of 

r. then editor of the Chris 

Savaonab it will continue to give every support to her 

Majesty in the prosccution of the war uutil she 
Rall 3h contuncts with Lior nllios ohitnin Vor 

0 shall, ya 1 Ww 1 aihes, obtain {or troduced the following letter from all, in conjunction with her alli 

wa {the country a safe and honorable peace. 
uhell, by some remarks favorable to | . : : : 
: : ; : ce | Mr. Roebuck's committee had held a meeting 

Among other things, he Siys, ‘tor i ; 

to compare their reports. © Messe. Roebuck, 
are wedded to no scheme. If] o : : 

. « + | Drummond. Pakington and Lord Seymour each 
¢ prover to organise a Soclety ’ ro ce : 

: hola submitted drafts. Lord Seymour's was taken 
re ready to put our shoulder to ! . : go : 

YT ot iy loop | 85 the basis for the report to be prepared for 
ould they think proper to defer oo 

a aly . Parliament. 
subject until the next meeting a : on 

: . : . Sir James Paxton proposes to Parliament a 
n. we shall cheerfully acquiesce. or : : 

magnificent boulevard “around London, ¢leven 
CATION MEETING AT SAVAY NAH. : ; : Ate 
YON MEETING oY miles long, costing thirty-two millions ster 

I bee a sniall place in your. ’ or : 
beg a ‘suiall i) ” ! Fhe Tmperatice steamer, belonging 

nind the friends of this measure, ) ; . : 
ind the frictids of th : AM Liverpool and Brazilian line, used as a transport, 
before the 3d Sabbath in May, | : . id 
before the 3d Saboat “| had been wrecked in the Downs afier a collision. 

{ The West India maill steamer 
is hoped that |. : s : 

It i I | rived at Southampton, but brought no impor- 

14 r »y By « US 1 r 211} 
ox 

day proposal for a meeting with Vive Sadar 

Hl =avannai. 

» have heen appointed to attend it will 
‘1. : pp Ahi htt | tant news. 

it 14 believe at s a ought to : v. : ] 

: fefleved tint Sonething o Gavazzi is going back to America. 
that « plan will be proposed by | : X 

France. 
n be done. . ; os : 

A decree extends the free importation of 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Let us but he we | 

utation from the churches, and we | 
: : rg | breadstuffs to England during the present year. 

t hut that somethiag wil be done 
The King of Sardinia will probably meet Queen 

Victoria in Pa 

tan will also come. 

1 a : aeted bich will tell upon the interests | = 
: vis in Aungust—perliaps the Sul- 

The Lord Mayor of Lon- 

| don is visiting the Prefect of the Seine. ‘The 

: so, a | 
Zion in future days. i 

J. Hl. CAMPBELL. 

y Fal ri] 9 [47 | 2 . . . 

ty, (Ga) April 2, 184% | exposition becomes more flourishing. 

ho first introduce » subject | tz who first introduced the , Spaii. 

tral Assgiation, and through whose | 

call for 

that body, besides urging this sub- 

, rt tian 3 
: 1 The government represcots the Carlist in- 

the meeting in Savannah | 5 > : 

surrcetion as entirely suppressed. but the prov- 

i : a So ince of Catalonia is placed ina state of siege, 
the attention of the denomination | : fe ; 

: : : . | and troops eontinued to leave Madrid. leading 
the public prints, engaged in an ex- | on ; Ha : 

tol . \ to the inference that trouble still exists, There 
respondence with prominent bretliven ) : re 

: . : has been a break up in the Spanish ministry. — 
=outh. ‘Many of these considered 

t Yet they made no 

hiection, and have never thrown any 

Madoz, Dugan, Luzuriaga, Auguerre and Santa 
premature. J ; : : 5 

Cruz having resigned, are succeeded by others. 

. : : (Something omitted.) A compulsory loan of 
< in the way of the enterprise. 

y the band of the Lord was init. Tt is) 

FH by many whe do not reside in Charles- 

200,000,000, in anticipation of taxes, has been 

imposed. 
Italy. 

Maximilian, brother of the Emperor of Austria, 

: > land Las been better managed, | has had a‘private interview with the: Pope and 

It deserves the confidence, and it is | 

x of that number.) that no similar 

the King of: Naples; causing considerable specu- 
ei vited an iheral | : . ie os 

ne receive the united and liberal | lation as to his object. Numerous political ar- 

the whole denomination in the | 

th-west. C. 

rests have been made recently in the Roman 

States and Piedmont. 
i 

he Christian: Index: 

it tothe Tomb of Rev. H. Posey 

il. F. BUCKNER. 

The Revolution in Mexico. 

NEW ORLEANS, June 25. 

The Orizaba has arrived with dates from the 

will pardon me for taxing your | city of Mexico to June 19th. Santas Auna 

ments: because the Rev. Hum- | had returnéd to the capitol. The government 

vas the friend of my father, as well | papers report the defeat of several small parties 
How well | of the insurgents. 

its tomy father’s family, when | Alvarez defeated the goverament troops at 

white-headed boy ; and how anxious | yr oat0 with a loss of 500 men and then joined 
him discourse about the Indians. 

own early youth. 

Comonfort, (who according to previous reports 
chine the Gospe sm. His 2 . BRA 3 
aching the Gospel to them was posted at” Ario with 2500 men.) After 
nn, were silvered by the frosts ot : SE 

: Sivan uniting their forees Alverez and Comonfort took 

Morcha. 

Communications: between Montery aud San 

<: and his conversation was sweet | Sn 
: a s the town of Sonora and were investing 

ud his venerable countenance : 

spiritual joy! Butl intend only to : > : 

sit to his tomb | Louis Posi has been prohibited. 
sleeping since 1846, in hisown! All the government troops that can be spared 

« Newnan, Ga. On the 24th of have been ordered to March to New Leon for 

‘time of the Georgia Baptist the capture of Monterey from: the insurgents. 

Gen. Wool will defend Matamoras to the last 

plice where he rests from his labers. | extremity but has under his command only 600 
n a cultivated field. and is inclose:l 

s. A coarse marble slab marks - 

id bicars the following inscription : California Intelligence. 

memory of Rev. Humphrey [ “NEw Orreass, June 22.— Advices from San- 

ho was born in Virginia. on the 28th of | Fraucisen, to the 1st ivst. by the “Daniel Web- 

He uuited bimself with the Baptist ' ter,” state that the Ceptral Committee of the 

had the melancholy pleasure of | 

 8OUTH-W Aa! BAY BABRITA 
{ Democratic parties had agreed to ignore past | 
| quarrels and call a Convention on the 27th inst, | 

| to nominate Iixccutive officers The Demoa ats 

other officers of the Council are equally divided 

A fire in San Francisco on: the 18th ‘ult., de- 
i stroyed the su - Davis, Sacramen- 

lis S60, 000, 

are boun de d by 

to and Cemmercial-sts. 

The Central American Government has issued 

and Fa-| 

The rev- | 

= have petitioned for pardon. A treaty 

been concluded between | 

| Nicaragua and the U. Sint S, 

Postmaster General Campbell was applied to | 
{ recently by the Postmaster at York, Pa. to know 

{a decree fur the execution of Kinne 

t bens. The war isubout bis ded 
a 

{ olutionist 

reciprocity 

en a letter containing. as was supposed, 

{ counterfeit money, could be: opened at the re- 

that the | 

money contained therein might be identitied as 

the same as that passed by the prisoner, and that | 

quest of the police anthorities, in order 

| thus further evidence might be furnished: to aid | 

The Postmas- 

i ter General replied, emphatically, that it could | 
| 

in his convietion and punishment. 

{ not: that he had no right, nor any oflicer under | 

him, to open any letter nutil it reached the Dead | 

| Letter office, and that this principle must be al- | 

j ways acted upon by those in the employment of 

{the Department. Judge Harn, of New York. 
formerly Postmaster General, gave a decision a 

few days.ago. that.a leteer in the mailsicould not 

| be opened under any cirenmstances. 

Curva. —The following is an extract from 

{etter from Fah-Chau, dated, March 9, 1855 : 

| 

t with: the Know Nothines. | 
| 

I and sister to her, and affecfionatel 

| have elected the Mavor of San Francisco, ‘Ihe I ithe brothers for not at all times rendering that | 

“The Lunented subject of this obituary notice was | 

| most ur 

cd even a desire to do her any good. 
1 

The rebels have abandoned  Shanghea,: and 

the place is once move in the bands of the impe- | 

trialists. - We hear’ nothing from the rebels at | 

{ Nan-King. = At Fuh-Chan ‘everything is quict, | 

| though the embarrassment of the authorities are 

I trust. however, we may long euj 

peace. At Canton the imperialists’ seem to bh 

gaining some advantages 

from the rebels the only city " Fat=Shau. held 

and they have taken | 

Ly them for some time. At Amoy and  Ningpo. | 

| matters are quiet. 

{++ Foreirn trade here seems to be growing rap- 

[fdly. It is estimated that about fifty ships with 

teas have been sént from this port during the past 

season.” 

With a population (according to the census of 

) of T.661,919, the Republic of Mexico ¢on- 

ca Federal District, and | 

! three Territories. 

sgubraces anavoa of 762.625 lnulish square miles: 

Its whole oxtent of territory | 

just befo 

is mach water, and walk in the footsteps of our | 

blessed Savior,” She called her younger brother 

cheerful obedience to their parents, which is due 

to parental kindness, and she remarked to. her 

You do not always 

ath school lessons as well as you ought: the 

little sister: ** get your Sab- 

 carticst impressions are the most lasting.” And 

* These light 

afflictions which endure but for a moment, shail | 

e.she expired, she said: 

| work ont for us a far more exceeding and eternal | 

weight of glory.” “May all who witnessed her: 

triumph over death, so live that: their last mo- | 
| 

nent may be like hers—then will their mortal 

put on immortality, and death will be swallowed | 

A FRIEND, up in victory yu 1] i ) / 

Dien. of Consumption, May 21st. 1855, in Bald: | 

win county, 

Elizabeth Holmes, Miss Saran Maracanree Hones, | 

so years of age. after an illness of 19 months.— 

the eldest daughter of the late Dr. 

Holuies. 

1840, being then in her 20th year; and from that 

time to the day of her death, slie was an eminent- 

¥ pious and exemplary christian, 

of a personal acquaintance with her, she evinced | 

{ a conscience of the most delicate texture, always 

| discarding the least wrong. or ¢ven the appear- ! 

ance of’ it. 

patience and resignation. frequently consoling 
’ . ne poet l 

\ her eon r friends, and always manifesting the | 

gned gratitude towardsany who show- 

The great 

caution and composure with which she met the | 

King of Terrors, are truly commendable. When 

prayer was about to be oifered, she frequently 

I do not 

But pray that all my sins may be 

said, * Do not pray that I may recover; 

expeet that. 

given: and that I may be able to relinguish 

every idol, if there is any. that I have not ye 

She often repeated ina feeble tone 

of voice, and with a conntenance Hehted up with 

the joy of heaven, various passages from the 

seriptares and thepoets. 

The following was a favorite passage with her 

+ Jesus can make a dving bed, 

Feel soft as downy pillows are; 

While on his breast Ilean my head, 

And breath my life out sweetly there.” 

On Sahbath morning. May 27th, at 8 o'clock 

shie breathed ber last. Buther holy life and tri 

umphantdeath wll be felt for geod in this com, 

munity for m my days to come. 

1 Its atest length ina northwest and southeast | 

| direction, from the San Digoe to. the extreme | 

Lsonth part of Chiapas, ix about 1987 miles; and 

| the greatest. breadth is about 1128 miles, Its 

frontier measures S112 miles, of which 3830 ave 

1 Seq Coast. 

ed that ouly 1.000.000 are white, 4.000000 In- 

Fdians., 6.000: negroes, = The 

boes, Mestizoes, mulatioes, quadroons, and guin- 

| teroous, ven-eichths of the 

upied in agrienlture, and manufactures are 

Of the total population, it is estimat- | 

remainder are Zam- | 

inhabitants are | 

| i cnly.in their inception. The annual pro- | 

duct of silver is about =35.000.000, and of gold 

between two and three nil! 

are also twenty-five quicksilver mines, and these 

vield from 

{The agricultural products are estimated at $200, 
1 | 

000.000 a year, and the manuictares at about! 

FRGO.000.000, 

| try. four glass fact 4 

ty-two large cotton fa tories, six woollen facto 

{ ries, and about sevent 

| for the manufacture oft silk. - The commerce is 

{ limited. and is confined to reception of for- 

cign manufactures, sulticient v the necessities 

{ or fnxury of a small portion of the population. 

i The azeregate value of exports and imports does 

not exceed © 825,000,000. For the year ending | 
for TC Wood, W Crear, June, 1830, the duties on importations amounted | 

. a 
{ 10.33.230.,092, and on exportations, to $443,933. | 

The total shipping employed. in 1854 amounted | 
to 256.692 tons. 

A 

MARRIED. 

On the 12th of June, 1855, by. the. Rev. Wm. 
D. Harrington, Mr Wim. J. Dopsox. of Russell | 

county, Alabama, to Miss Samanta J. Hove, of | 
{ Chambers eounty. Alabama. 
ES, As LS 

OBITUARIES, 
Cons.—Wm. S. Meek, 

writing to vg Monde Baptist. gives an out- | 

i 

i 

| 

| Tine of the life and death of the above named 

| brother. from which we extract the following : 

“He was a native of Lincoln county, Tennessee, 
[ but removed with his parents to Tuscaloosa co., 

| He united with the Alabama. Baptist church 

{ in December, 1832. “In 1840 he removed to | 

spring. of | Arkansas. In the 

1841 he was ordained deacon of Philadel 

On the 20th October, 1842, 

he was married to Jane McDaniel. In 1844 he 

Arkansas. After 

{ living an exemplary and uscful life, he “died tri- 

{ umphautly on the 9th of April, 1855, aged 39 

{ Saline county, 

{ Baptist Church. 

{removed to Union county, 

‘ons of dollars. There | 

Chrittian Index please copy. 

EE OT TS TRESS WR Sas 

BUSISESS DEPARTMENT. 

LETTERS REGEIVED.—-VO1.. 5; No. 8. 

Letters received and business attended to : 

Lev DD Fomain, J ¥. Cloud, John P-Wi 

liams, Rev D RW Melver. 

Letters received containing remittances : 
Mrs C Thomas, O Florence, E A Shaffer. 

G Collins, CM Fort, JV Perryman, BM 

cor, Sal MeCreary, Zared Bates. 
Tatters received containing remittances for 

| others : 

250.000 to 3690,008 pounds annually. | 

In 1850. there were inthe coun- | 

paper mills. seven- | 

| Isaac Hicks, 

| vears, 4 months and 11 days. leaving to monn | 

his loss, a wife and five children. 
l which carried him off thus in the prime of life, 

wus consumption. 

5 ; | 
The disease | 

Dien. at her father's. residence near Spring | 

Hill. Marengo county. Alabama, on Tuesday, the | 

8th ultimo. Mary Murviza, daughter of Brother 

[ 2 ohint Daughdrill, in the 21st year of her “age. 

The sweet temper and affable manners of the de- 

I Mrs MW Barge, 
i CM Fort, 

ceased. endeared her to' many friends, who sin- | 

cerely sympathise with her kind parents, and af 

foctionate brothers and sisters in the loss of their 

{ loved MELviNy, whose presence ever enlivened 

| the family eircle. and whose absence they so 

deeply mourn. But her heart-siricken parents 

{ and family, 

{ hope: being assured. that she sleeps in Jesus: 

{ ** Aud them that sleep in Jesus will God. brin 

i with him.” 

I'rior to her 

1] 

» Sorrow not ag those who have no | 

| W. Crear, 

EALrs W Glover, 
fatal illness. the deceased had not | 

{ professed faith in Christ, but two days before her | 

death, her father sent for a minister. who found 

| her perfectly composed, and resting her salvation § 

[upon the atoneinent of Jesus Christ 3 ana. from 
{John 

{ that time until her Heavenly Father took her | 
| unto himself, she expressed. the utmost conb- 

fidence in His merey, and frequently raised her 

{ feeble but musical voice in a 
i his holy name . 

At one time. on being 

{ posed her trast ir Jesus, she replied, ** yes, bat 

{ the best christian in the world. is so u 
{ Then turning her eyes tow s “her parents and 

tJesse H Roberson, 

of praise tb 

asked if she still ‘re-} 

{ sister, who stood near her be le, she said, Our | 

{ separation will not be long: 

come bac 

that their Angels are ministering spirits sent 

forth to minister to the heirs of salvation; but | 

perhaps 1 will not be willing to leave that happy 

place for the shortest time, 

ways ready to go at the bidding of my heavenly | 

Father.” She then addressed ber brother and 

sister, whom she regarded. as christians, saying : | 

“If I do get well, won't: we have a glorious 

washing away of sins! We will go where there 

though 1 will be al-{ 

but perhaps I will! 

k. some of the greatest Divines think | 
| 
| 
| 

| 
| 

i 

i 
| 
| 
‘ 

i Sdce, 8 6 

| John G Pond, 

| tried it. 

S Guise for A Frazier, BR D Marshall for I | disted aJl other medicines 

D Honeyentt, Revd A Collins for 

JW Williams for Elbert Gray, J . 

Rev DD Fomain for dJacol 

tisou ford B Kynard Thos Kendrick, J I" Price 

{ bP Kynard, 1 J Hogue German Fike, Solo- 

mon Smith and Wm. M McCullough, with Br 

M.'s eredit extended to Vol. 8, No. 22, low 

2 Rev Al 

TM Handy for CP Zimmerman, WH Carroll | My-child.t 
3 H Dualany W Thriss 

! Dickerson for Dr J D. Bass. | 

encouraging—who will do likewise 

and J W Glover, ( 

RECEIPT LIST. 
Persons making payment for Subscription or 

i mailing us the amount, and not receiving then 
papers or seeing the amounts acknowledged in 

Tue time, are requested to inforni us. 
Paid. to Fol No, Am’t! 
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J. S. PARK, 
  

; HAS prepared, and offers for salea CORDIAL 
| which is a sovereign remedy for Diarrhoea, Dy- 
sentery, Bloody Flux, Cholera Morbus, Pain in 
the Stomach 
ail li ke dis 
of the best 

WHILETE ETHING: 

This is no patent nostrum. but is a new ¢ombi- 
nation of remedial agents, and has accomplished 

prietor and his acquain- 
tances, that he is induced to prepare in such | 
so much good for the § 

quantities that it will be accessible to all. 
It is highly recommended by all who have 

country generally. Try it. 
June 21, 1855. ne tf. 

mn wrt siog 

y chided her | 

at the residence of Ler mother, Mrs, i 

Thomas G. | 

She was baptized into the fellowship | 

| of the Montgomery Hill Baptist Church, A: D. 

Aud especial- | 

ly since the writer of this notice had the pleasure | 

She bore her last illness. with great | 
| 

>G Je mkinz, 

as A Wiliams 

for Revo William LL Cochran and Isaae Hicks. 

y Cole; Jr. Jamel wore 1 hv. the 

i" Brazer, P.M, for Thos Danklin: Rev RR IY Mat- 
chines worked by hand | 

00 

G0 

[31%] 

00 

00 

00 

(43) 

00 

00 

00 

Ou 

00 

00) 

ou 

(0h 

00 

00) 

00 

ud Bowels, Chronie Diarrhoea. and 
A Cholera preventive. and oue 

ine<in the world for C "HILDRE N 

(Get a cirenlar from the agents. Sold 
{ by the Druggists in Tuskegee, aad through the | 

THE COTTON MARKET. 
Chanceston. June 22th, Good Midling 1 

SAVANNAH. ook $ 1 

11 
NEW ORLEANS, “ 2 $ 123 

Yi, 13 MaosiLg, 4 

i 
1 

i 
i 

| 
; . . ia ! 

| The arrival of the steamer Asia, with Liver-| 
| 

i pool dates to the 9th inst, ave impqrtant, announc- | 

| ing an advance of id. 

| GROCERIES 

{Our exchanges still rsport that the market con- 

[ tinues to be in a dormant state —characteristic of 

the aummer season. © The rain is still falling. but | 

has not had any favorable effect upon navigation | 

but is producing a desived effect upon the | 

ne but little rowing crop. Prices have unde 

clhinnge. Flour has suffered a market decline. | 

Corn has been steady, as is the case with other 

provisions, excopt bacon, which is rather lower. 

JUNE 21, 1855. 

E | 

| 

D1
10
 

Yiour pr. oul, . TO 00 10750 12 00/13 50 | 
{ Corn pr bushel. LIoh1 151 12%, 1 251 

j Oats: per bushel... .. 7 3 i 

Rice pr pound. : 
Coffee (Rio) pr pe and. 

Sugar brown, N. 0; 
Bacon (hamsj. 

(sides). 
so (shonlders)..... 

Lard (in kegsy....... 
Molasses, N..O....... 

He Cuba, . 
Salt (sacl). ..o0 no 25:1 5 001 2 00 

Bagging (Kentucky). . : } 15 
Dundee, 

Gunny 
India 

dope. (western) 

other kinds 
Candles sperm) 

starr 
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| Nails (ent) per po; 
rll ar) : 

mess) pr. hl 17 00°17 
| P r ime pr. bbl... 13 80 
| ha 1 1] 

Butter (Goshen)... 35 
£ ; 18 

14 

  

Illection Notices. 
We are authorized to annonce 

ROBERT A. JOHNSON Esqr., 

asa candidate for Tax Assessor. of Macon, Co., | 
at the ensuinz election in August next 

Weare authorized to announce Dr, Wi k= 

LIAM G. SWANSON as a candidate for | 
\ iff’ of Macon county at the election at Au- | 

| 

| 

edtoannounce SAMPSON 
ae ara for Probate Judge 

of ‘Macon iy at the election in May 1856. 

We are aathorized to announce SPENCE 
M. GR. A YSON, Esq., ass candidate for 
Probate Judge of Micon couuty. at the election | 

in May. 1854. 

H. G. FARRELL'S 

(ELEBRATED ARABIAN LININENT, 
TRIUMPHANT OVER DISEASE. | 

H.. G. FARRELL'S GENUINE: ARABIAN | 
LINIMENT isa most extraordinary medicine, the | 
truth of which is placed beyond doubt by the | 

vast sales of the article and the many curves being 
daily performed by it, which previousiy had re- | 

and the skill of the 
ins in the world. It is composed of | 

t<-and gums peenliar to Arabia— | 
ina concentrated form. all their stimu- 

‘ ddyne, penetrating, unctuous and re- | 
vulsive properties, and the same which, | 

“Sons of the Desert,’ 
h miracnlons succeess, in curing the li s | 

of “hoth man and beast. { 

Read the following remarkable cure, which | 
should of itself place H. G, Farrell's Arabian 

y+ Lintment {ar beyond any similar remedy. | 
Mr. IL G. Farrell-=Dear Sie: Actuated hy a | 

cratefulness, I submit the following 
an instance of the utility of your great medicine. 

vears old, was suddenly attacked 
with a te e disease,” which in less than six 
hours prostrated it to total helplessness, The 

limbs became so rigid that not a joint conid be 
| bent: the flesh turned black and cold and en- 

tirely deprived of feeling: the eyes fixed, par- 
v closed and altogether Llind, following this 
deafness to all sounds: the spine became con- | 

tracted anid so curved that when Iving on its back | 
ihe head and heelsoonly touched. Indeed, the | 

child presented every apparance of being dead. | 
Iimedintely on the attack, the family physician | 
was called ing and for three weeks hie labored to | 

restore it to feeling, but all in vain. although it! 

sense of 

00 | was blistercd a dozen times and various rulie- | 

007 fucient Liniments applied. = A consultation of} 
) i physieians was then held, but to no purpose, the 

00° couse was then brought before the Medical So- | 
00 | ciety, ut nothing could he suggested which had | 
on | not already*been done, and the doctor then told | 
go | me he could do nothing more. We then commenced | 

(0 

00 

00 

00 

applying your Liniment freely over the entire 
lingth of the spine. and you may imagine a! 
parent's: joy. when, atter a few applications, re- 
turning animation was apparent, and it rapidly 
recovered: with the exception of the ht. which | 

00 | didnot ‘become perfect for near a month The | 
00 © child is now healthy ¢ 

00 other cases of the same 
(0) 

{it 

00 

| of 

t 3. F Price, 3 3 00 

{DP K yniard, > 

robust as can be. Five l 

kind occurred previonsls 
in yi neighborhood. all of which died, when | 
there i no doubt if. your Liniment had been used 
they would have recovered. 

HENRY GG. CLELAND 
Peoria. March 1st, 1851. 

Look out for Countrifeits! 
10 public ave cautionéd againstanother coun- 

erfeit. which has lately made its appearance, 

called W. B. Farrell's ~ abian Liniment. the most 

| dangerous of ll the counterfeits, because his 

having the name of Farrell, many will’buy it'in 
good faith, withaut the knowledge that a coun- 
terfeit exists. and they will perhaps ouly discov 
er their error wien the spurious mixture has 
wrought itsevil effe ; ! 

The genuine artigle ismanafactured only hy 1. 
Ge. Farrell, sole inventor and proprietor, and 
wholesale droggist, No. 17 Main street, Peoria, 
Hinois. to whom all applications for Agencies 

must he addressed. Be sure you get it with the 
rv. hotore Farrell's. thus—H. G.FAR- 

nature on the wrapper, all 
fit ¢ counterielra. | 

[or sale by I and & Jones. Tuske gees Messrs 

Cunningham & Cole, Montgomery : nt wv & 
Hannon. Notasulea: Greene & Phillips, Loacha- 
poka.and by regularly authorized agents through- 
out the United States, 

2 Price 25 and 50 cents, an 
gh nts W tn 

  
$1 per bottle 

in every town. village, and 
ed States, in which one i= not | 

Address H. G. Farrell as | 

ied with good reference o char- | 
ro&e ng 45. i 

THE MIRROR, 
Or a Delineation of Different Classes of Christians, 

of Lectures by Rev. J. B. JETER, | 

3 oud, Va, wi an Introductory, | 

. Poixpexter. 1 vol. 1Z2mo. cloth, | 

  

FE. FOLLOWING CHARACTERS. 

2. Growing Christians. 
5 v seful ( i {.. Happy Christians, 
Donbht t 6. Timid C livistians, 
Indsient Chri X. Inconsistent Chri 
9. Fashionable Chirstians. 10. Frivolous Ch 
tians. 11. Sensitive Christians. 12. Censorious 

Christians. 13. Obstinate Christians. 14. Spee- | 
ulative Christians. - 15. Covetous Christians. 16. 

Rum Drinking Christians. 
The author. wishing to accomplish the greatest | 

| amount of good by the exhibition of these views | 
of character, which his own experience and oh! 
servation in the pastoral life have suggested, has | 
provided for the separate. publication and ciren- | 
lation of this Book, on the one part by Sheldon, 

| Lamport. & Co.; of New York. and on the other 
| part by the SotTHERN Barrist PueLiec Soy So- | 
CIETY. SMITH & WHILDEN, Agents. 

{ 229, King Street, Charleston. S 
| Seat hy mail, postage paid on receipt of 
| cents, in P. O. Stamps. 

28. 
A570 sd pit 
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LITERARY Par \ By EXT. 

HENRY HH. BACON, .» PRESIDENT. 

ev. ARC HIBALD I. Sp A. M. 
Professor of Ane Languages, Natural | 
Phil sophy and Ch 

Rev. JOHN P. 

Mathematics. 

Mis MARY F. 
Logic, Zoology and Botany. i 

Miss MARY A.STEIN HAUER, Instructress | 
in French, German and English 

Miss LAVINIA 
in Rhetoric, History aud Latin. 

Miss MARTHA E. WOMACK, 

in the Preparatory Department. 

| 
| 

| 

M.. Professor of 

Instructres 

MUSICAL ‘PEPARTMENT. 

Dr. S.M. B 

fessor of Vocal and Instrumental Music 

Herr GUSTAVUS GIESLER. Instructor on 
the Piano and Vielin 

Mrs.. MARY BRYAN and Mrs N ANCY | | town and sy in the South. 
T. TAYLOR. Instractresses on the Piano; 
Guitar and Tarp. 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT. 
Mrs. KE. R. F. THOMSON, 

Crayoning, Embroidery and Fancy-Work. 

STEWARDS DEPARTMENT. 
Mr. and Mrs. ALEXIS HOWARD, Prin- 

cipals. 

“On motion, Resolved, That the rule requiring | 
the payment of all arrearazes due for tuition. 
as. well ‘ax half advance for taition of the ap- | 

proaching Term, be ihre any pupil will be re- | 
L into the College, he suspended, until the 

end of the next Term and until otherwise ordered 

by the Board, and that notes for such arrearages. 
and aivance payments de required where the 
money is not paid. 

The above 
exigenei of the time £ 
friends ‘will continue the patronage hitherto so 
liber Ty extended to the ( Tollege. 

Tuskegee, Jan. 4. 1853. 

C ALENDAR. 
Autumnal Term, from September Ist to 

January 51st, 

Spring Term, from Febreary 1st to June 
30th. 

Vacation, from July Ist to Sept. 1st. 
Annual Commencement, the Jast Wed- 

nesday in June. 

Annual Ex tamination, Friday, Saturday 
Monday and Tuesday previous. 

Concerts, Eveningsof Mondny and Wednesday 

en om oy oy 
in on wd mY ND aad ND u 

Privary Crass per term § 00 
SECoND e y is 15 00 
CorLLEGE Cot ny 4 25-00 

Piano or GUITAR (incl, use eof ins t) tf 2750 
Harr, 4 tt ¢ 37 50 
FreExcH or GERMAN ts 0H 00 
DrawiNG, PAINtING or EMBROIDERY. term 812 50 
Or ParNrinGg i“ 20 00 

Favey Work per session 10 00 

r lesson 1 00 
per month 1000 

“ 2 00 
74 The above charges cover ail contingen- 

cies, such as Pens, mk, Paper. Blank Books, 
Pencils Use of Library, Servants hire, and Fire- 
wood. 

N. B.—{(harges for these articles are soine- 

A. CHILTON, Instructress | 

Instruetress in| 
Drawing, Painting in Oil and Water Colors | 

resolution was passed to mect the | 
We therefore hope our | 

SHERMAN. Instructress in | 

| H. Broadnax & Co., 
ARTLETT. PriNycrpar. and Pro- | > 

{ sulga: Warren Turner, Enon; 

{ Go. W. Cole; Montgomery; 

EVERY BODY READ THIS! 

A SPLENDID FAMILY MEDICINE. 

CERMNAN Buran: 
oR, COMPOUND 

Fluid Extract of Lowenzahn. 
Entirely vegetable, for the cute of Dyspeysi ia, 

Liver Complaints, &e. 

Good for Indigestion ; Good for Sick Head- 

ache : Good for Cholera Morbus ana Cholic ; 

Good for Female Monthly Derangements ; The 
very thing for those that eat too heartily. 

Hon. Wylie W. Mason says, it is the best 
medicine of the kind he ever used. 

Hon. Sam! F. Rice would not travel without 

Andrews is delighted with it, 
cott is not afraid of sick head- 

ache with it. 

All who have used it bear undivided test 
mony. to its merits. 

Manufactured by 
WM R.JONER & CO. 

Chemists and Apothecaries. Anbur 
For sale by Fowler & Gg 1 Tu : 

Auburn; Green & Philips 
Johnston &  Delbridee, Nota. 

Davis & Eli 
B. R. Jones & (lo, and 

and by druggists 
Agents wanted in every village, 

Loachapoka ; 

son, Warrior Stand ; 

generally. 

March 1, 1355. ndl-1y 

MED BH HE "He | 
OST OR MISLAID hy R.H. Powell and Sam- 

4 uel Piper, about the 1st of this month, 
pro misory notes for Four Hundred DoHars ex 
one due Ist Jauunry last, and the other Ist Jan- 

{ uary next. made payable to me on the 29th day 
[of June. 1854, by: T.- V, Rutherfsrd. 
| are warned against trading for said notes, and T. 
{ V. Rutherford will pay them to no one except 

All persons 

myself. agent or aitorney, duly authorized to re- 
ceive the money, LOVICK P. ALLEN. 

Tns <kegee i 

Cop TV E [NHL 
0: the 1st ERY inst.. Dr. Thos P. Gary 

) cama partner in my business, which will 
| from that date be conducted under the name 

and style of FowLer & GaRy. 
C. FOWLER. 

Tuskegee, Jan. 18. 1 

N. B.. I would particularly remind those in- 
| debted to me that I am needing money and they 

will confer a favor by paving up atas early a 
day as possil and I hope on account of the 
‘hard times” those owing me will net pass by 
on the other side. C.F. 

! LA FAYETTE FEMALE COLLEGF. 

Located at La Favette, Cham- 

bers Co., Ala., 1855. 

7 Bi first Session in the above institution for 
1855. will eommence on the 8th of January, 

i and close on the last Thursday inJune. 

Faculty. - 
Rev. H. Wirniams: A.M. 
Rev, J. F. BLevsok. 
Miss A. Ms SHATTUCK. 
Mn. J: B. Norman. Prof. of Musie, 

Rates of Tuition per Annum, 
Primary elass 

{ Preparatory, ... 
First year in College course... . 

Last three years, each... 
Music on the Piano, in Fudiy 12 use of in- 

strument, 

Muzic on the Harp, including 
strument, ©... 

Music on the Guitar, inc luding use of in- 
strument. 40 00 
Incident | expense . Ho 

x3 Music taught to the whole school 
free of charg 

times presented for payment. They are made 
however only for such thinos as have been lost 

or destroyed careless! y, or for such as have heen | 

furnished the pupil for 

vnth her studies. 

Bey For partienlars, apply to the President | 1 £ 3 
> I : pp i Fayette, who shallmake all purchasesot clothing, 

purposes not corinected | 

SHELDON, LAMPORT & BLAKEMAN, | 
DUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS AND STA-| 

tioners, 115 Nassau sweet. N.Y... keep 
complete assortment cof Books and Stationai 
which are « wd at low pric 

z= The Latin and Greek languages taught 
without extra charge. 

w= French. and all kinds of Frawing and 
Painting, taught by an experience. and success- 

ful teacher, with the usual extra charges, 
z= Parents and echardians living at a dis- 

tance. are requested to appoint an agent.in La 

for their daughters or wards, 
74 The institution hus” been chartered, hy 

act of the Le girl vture, and i= authorized to grant 
diplomas to those who complete the prescribed 

| course of instruction. 

The ye all the 
attention of I ook-buyers to the following list of | V7", 

{ prices. valuable publications: 
A Third Gallery of Literary Portraits. By | 

Rev. Gooree Gilfillan. 

vol. « 12mo. Cloth, 81 73, 

“his is the cream of our author's literary 
a English paper. 
Campbellism Examined. 

D. 1). 1 volume, 1Zmo. Clotth. $1. 
¢ We think that it leaves nothing further to he 

desired, either for the unfolding or the refutation 

of Camphellism."—Christian Review. 

Published Jan. 22d. 1 

| make it one of the most desir 
{young ladies 

By Rev. J. B. Jeter, | 

Wisdom. Wit and Whims of Distinguished | 
Ancient Philosophers: By Rev. Joseph Banvard. 
1 vol., small 12ma. 7c. 

\ Pianos. 

This is an exceedingly valuable book for pro- | 
fessional men. 

Father Clark, the Pioneer Preacher. 

John M. Peck. D. D. First issued, ‘1 vol,, 1¥mo 
Neatly bound, 75 cents, 

Ida: Norman; or, Trials and their Uses. By! 
Mrs. Lincoln Phelps. 1 vol, 12mo. -Lioth $1 25 

We have rarely read a work of this descrip 

tion with a higher of satisfac hd Christian 

Review, 

By Rev. | 

The Almost. C n Discovered: or, The | 

ied and Cast. By Rev. Mat 
thew Mead. Introduction by Rev. Wm. R. Wil- 
liains.. Cloth. 4) cents. 

Bible Manuel, comprising Selections of. Scrip. 
tures arranzed for various occasions of Privat 
and Public Worship. both special and ordinary 

False Professor 1 

together with Scripture Expressions of Prayer, | 

from Matthew Henry. With an Appendix. con- | 
sisting of a copious classification of Scripture | 

Texts, presenting a systematic view of the doe- | 
trines : and duties of Revelation ; the book for 
families; 12mo; sheep, 81 50 

The Baptist Library, a republication of stand- 
ard Baptist Works: 1 vol., 8vo; sheep: 3 2 

This valuable collection is truly a library of 
itself. 

Churches ‘and Sects of the U. S., containing a 
brief account ‘of . the origin, history, doctrines, 
Church government, mode of worship, usages, 
and statistics of each religious denomination, as 
far as known: hy Rev, P. Douglass Gorrie ; 
1Zmo: cloth. 63 ets. 

The Course of Empire, Vovage of Life, Cross 

and. the World, and other pictures of Thomas 
Bai) orflegting his Life and Writings; 

r Rev. 1 . Noble ; 81 
LL Bey LAMPORT & CO.. Publishers, 

115 Nassau street, N.Y. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. 599 good reliable 
men, who can furnish good recommendations to 
canvass for the sale of good Religious books. 

Address ns, post-paid. when additional informa 
tion will he turnished. SL. &Co 

May 17. 1x55. n2-lin 

Plantation for Sale, 
I OFFER for sale my plantation, lving in Ma- 

con county, Alabama, five miles north of Tuske- 

gee, apd near the Railroad. It contains 240 

acres. mostly pine land. 120 acres of which is 

= 

  

cleared and in a. good state of cultivation. in-! 
It is well wa- 

haz upon it suitable log build- 
cluding some choice bottom land. 

tered, healthy, and 
ings. ‘1f the purcha 
the stock, corn. fodcer, &e., upon the premises 

Board can be obtained with Prof J. F. Bledsoe, 

or in private familiesin the town, at reasonable 

The location is one of the most healthy and 
beautiful in East Alabama i;--the society is re- 
fined and intelligent, —and all things unite to 

places for 

to pursue a course of instruetiou. 
7 All gallantry is strictly forbidden. 
Prof. J. B. Norman isan experienced and sne- 

cessful teaclier of Music, and is prepared to give 
instruction in the art of Composition, and in 
Thorough Bass —to advanced pupils. The in- 
stitution is supplied with a Harp, and with new 

B. STAMPS, 
Sec. B. T, 

La Payor, Ala.; Jan. 4, 1855. aitly 

7 vn, vm 
o& } 4 ALTE, LN 

GRAND wi MA NTE, 

ry vy np apy 
DOLCE COMPANA ATTACH'T. 
HESE PIANOS have acquired a superior 
reputation through this country. 

This attachment is a new invention and is the 
desideratum Jong cought for to make a PERFECT 

{ Praxo, from its simplicity and easy application 

edited | 

ig considered by eminent Pianists the best attach- 

ment yet invented, itis controled by a pedal, 
and enables the Pianist to obtain new and most 
charming effects, 

It is not liasle to get out of tune as it does 
not touch a wire string or pin. 

For further particulars address 
H. U. ALLEN Prarrvitie. Ara, 

who is prepared to fill orders at manufacturers 
| prices. 

7% References Yeft at ¢he “ South Western 
Japtist’ Office. 

March &, 1855 {n43.6m.} 

1p [5 sR - le 

—cy dit F LASS, 

7.111028, 

Tyna his services to the eitizens of Tage 

wishes it, he ean also buy | 

Percons wishing to procure. such a farm, will | 
do well to call and see it before purchasing else- 

where. a< it will be sold on reasonable terms. 

June ZB, 1855.-n8-2m D.F. MAY. 

NOTICE. 
XR assienment of all their effects. debts, dues, 

ites, bills, bonds and demands having been | 
made to me hy Messrs, John Stratford and Rich- | 
ard Stratford for eertain purposes therzin speei- 
fied : all these indebted to the late firm of J. & | 

R. Stratford are requested to call at my office 
and settle as early as possible. . 

THOS. 5. HOWARD, Assignee, 
Tuskegee, Ala., June, Tth, 1855. nat 

kegee and vicinity. for all Kinds of work 

usualiv done in the Tailoring line. He is pre- 
pared to exeente his. work in the very best mone 
ner and according to the latest and most ape 
proved st; Jes, : 

Ladies’ circle cloaks. talmas and riding habits, 
cut, or cut and made to order. 

His shop is opposite Mr. J. D. Porter’s Store, 
afew door above the Allen Hovee, and in the 
house formerly occupied by Des. Johnson. 

Tuskegee. Dec. 4 1854. tf. 

southern Baptist Publication 

Society. 

Tue firm of GEORGE PARKS & CO, 
having been dissolved by the death of Mr. Parks, 
and its own limitation, the business of the De 

pository of the Soutbera Baptist Publication 
Society in this city will be hereafter conducted 
by JULIUS €. SMITH and JOSEPH 

WHILDEN, under the firm of SMITH & 
WW HILDEN: 1 pository Agents. 

By order of the Board. 

JAMES TUPPER 

President Southern Baptist 1h 

Bu Baptist pupers please copy. Toi 31 
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SOULE WHRILRAN BAR 
Baptis it Male IHioh seliool, : eivedang for Sale | 

TALLADLGY, ALIBI. A 7 | MUSIC nog 
- VISIR 1 3 . 

{ 
pan Annual Se sion of this Institution begins 

on the fivst Monday in September next. Its | 

gested by the words in the 14th Psalm of David, 

I'he fool hath said in Lis heart, There 1s nog 

God. sone of the finest things in the language. 

* No God! No.God ” The simplest flower 

That on the wilds is found, 

  

Shrinks, as it drinks its cup of dew, 
erey 

  

y before all the pupils. While no Secta- | assisted by y b. Woobpy ] | 
For the South W estern Baptist g 

FIED; 

us he or 

n, 
  

L
I
N
E
 

"the palm-tree, with its princely crest, 

The cocos leafy shade, 

The bread fruit, bending to its lord, 

. refer     The fervent Sun is stirr'd, 

And the pale Moon turns pater still, 

Af such-an impious word :   ot 

+1 | Li Aud from their burning thrones the Stars 
ion   

  

con. Chambers, Russell and: Tallapoosa, and in 

d with dircet reference to two leading 
obj Is: 

rt Anais Sins Fray di) vi 1 3 without restine in this world : and also 

‘ther with th 

TS - ry ' : v {Lot a i fears not 1 C. I'he God STEW A 2T, PEILL 

tie OBICE PARSALEes ol 1s DOORS. 
1 v " I i t 11 1 Linokhome from Leipsic. in the bhi 

ReUASUN, he breaks forthinto living Woil- October 5, 1804.- recoanised and taught in the Sacred |   
of ywactice of 

e saith, but I have used none of these | 
hinges neither have 1 written these |   

  

> . y + . 7) nm Ore Tin} ¥ Q WN - -~ ar . + « ET 
P 0 ETRY. meas of preserving our own lives, and | heaven cannot heal. To the weary BUSINESS CARDS. SAWYER, ANDERSON & ROBE ERTS, 

pre ee eT the lives of others, Just asif no hounds sinner secking salvation, it breathes the | — ales : 

~ . , % Ng Ty: yyy. 

The following verses, by that sweetest ofl prove how near or how far off they are. [me all ye that are weary and heavy Aft : vig eb : orrup- | 
Anvrican poctesses Mrs. L. H. Sicoviyny, sug- Our times are in God’s hands. not in |laden, and I will give vou rest”? To orieys at Law wid solicitors in! And Manufacturers of Inceri Sep t, Clie 

our own. Itis enough for us to know weeping exiles hy the rivers of Baby- : Chancery. tible TEETIL. 0 ohiest is to attord the youth of ‘our conn 1 

ouzh education: YTYIE Casket, which SHIP, 

or x QF evervwhere ¢ ‘ anv - apr + he S . 7: ol . ' . . \ ie : 0 vhich 1 - 

overtake us everywhere and at any mo areupon the willows, and the holy city Will practice in the various Courts of Macon | OULD respectfully announce to the citizens | The healthfulness o { Talladega, the means of | ix HOW in press Wii, I stereotypy, 
1 r& vo mte 1 , : rir : piv 2 gab Ub a | ; © put or 3 

meit.. All the days of our appointed. [is trodden by the uncireumeised,” it | bounty. 'W of Macon and adjoining cou Pitblished, oy gh 1s 

] SO vork 1 aah hn ite ro of the public “wy 141 the; elit an . iL . : : : | th o Tull eparcd to exceute’ ALL Work {- ducements for the patronage of. the public. plete and valuable | J Et the gy ar 
our cuange come. rock I will build my church. and the Jaymes Fi Brisker, Ropr. I. Mays, io s ai ay Ne ; Dd Di a fry. Prov. Jouy WILMER : (a we of the Da Acad- | published. It conte te k - Tom red. My Sk 

3 - . . " ry I ni ) ea ! » s . Ifa | le x 

i ell ee gates of hell shall not prevail against Montgomery, Aju. | ; Fiskegee i {Having bec engaged for, a number of years | emy at Selma) has accepted the charge of the | Mclodies, by eminent Si ction of TL 
And trembles at the sound. Tire Bible. it.” To the ot oliaty clild here: ved and pein, Rosere I... Mays being or Li Ad- Pinan extensive praciice and bi i wo  thoronzhly | Lostitution and will be ate «fd hy able and accon- Composers, selected from nine a ANd Amey ie FOL. oY N QO) 0 

+ No God "—astouished Echo. erics ns arta b ] v e. aye % ministrator for the County of Macon, will at-| tequainted with ‘ary, the latest and we {-Neien- |o plishad teachers, © Students will he prepared tor | Books, also a large numer of WEN Mus . 9 Je . 

Yeon oat her cavern hor. It chronicles the oriein of the uni- li vi = : 1 mighty P aks tend to the settling up off Listates. | tific improvements in the Mantfacture ali eo | any classin ( olleg , ol baught an extended fie) any wa) fualle extracts fron; the Balt 28. ang . 
= oi i vi ! When father and mother forsake thee, March 1, 1855. ndl-ly | struction of full and partial sts of tech, wean | glish course, © Constant use will be made of the [ del, Haydn, My v Rossini ha Sof Rap. 8 

And ev Cry w andering bird that flies Verse, presents the only rationai ac- then the Lord will take thee un.” To . > . with confidence sav to titose in need of Dental | apparatus during recitations in’ Natural Sci- | other cele brated Masters. aria; To ro i 3 0 R I G 1 N \ I hote  lookr 

. s ; » i 0rd il aK b. i - 5 Vi vl OontuG Bid ) x ; ; : : a1 : . Rh RuralNI Nh i 3 x iN or 4 OOK} 
3n ] : count of the present appearance of the 3 7 ! "pair i: : : fea +] snlistitirtos. th corkoawill be excented Jn ant i “ence, and familiar Lee s will be. delivered | this work, by (i. O. Ro ; 2 ¢ 

Reproves the Atheist-lore. Shea Dron TE hg Abo the dying husband. about to be sepa- MORGA N, MARTIN & CHILTON, Se} ties] 3! Lo Li Came Wis Oy ih. by Rosiy '¥ fop eh natives of 

arth, 2 ’S y most {al rite] fv : 0 ch ila ars o ane TF - TF pat A ah : ; Lo Finn tahets are incale tor efforts made as Th in The solemn forest lifts its head, erin ¢ gly | lett it rated from a dependent wife and help-| ATTORNEYS AT ay AND SO- | mannerand at th rls Tiotiee, i aday rian tenets arc inealeated or efforts made to bias | The prominent and Mb a ’ wax ficune 

n 1 i RELIRON Of RA Wie eupic Fn less children, the widow's judee and YOY Q TNT ery I ation, beauty and t hi I we cuarants the religious belief of the pupil. the Bible: is our | Casket are as [floss > : 5 Of the p. Henderson : me oreat 
m4 3 , “roels . of i , L HHO MW QU Ce alt YOY 3 4 \ | kd aunty ana. z rv y : Le . ‘ . OWS 2 I . 4 3 s orea 

I'he Almighty to proclaim, teaches the sublimest theology—reveals orphan’s protector speaks ri Leave LICITORS IN CHANCLRY. | satisfaction as caw be obtained of any | Zext Book, and daily nse is made of iv to im- | L-—Tni ELusiNts or Voy, Musro § he following Croton NM But wl 
"The brdoklet.of its crystal urn, a God s piritual in hig essence, and per- TI 1 POtecLor speaks : i SLL ae ALABATA. | north ot south. Sn priss on the mind aud conscience its sublime Jes- In this department {he createst ¢ IMPLI the Minttos of the en But when 

Doth leap to grave Iis name hi thy tat 1ierless children, and I will keep eT El | WILSON SAWYER, sons of Wisdom Virtue and Truth: taken to render. the py 1 are hy 11 ? : | hibits to 3 

0 ap to grave 1lis name. feet in hh natural and moral attributes hh. a : “it LJOUN Ti MORGAN, JAMSE 3. MARTIN, | as Ts system nt ifsteaction ddonted includes not 4 s : principles of Music ati held with the h Cl As 

1 ls } : | them alive, and let thy widow trust in | 306 yore Sllndvon. Ai: | Hustuuin, AA Phe system of instruction adopted includes not [anda the same time to part » jation, held with the Ramah Church, | yyqan who 
How swells the de ecp and vengeful sea, —tells what he has done, what he is rma To the weebine mote bending THOMAS. G. iT a i ue, | ANDERSON & ROBERTS, | only the cultivation of habits ot abstraction. and | structions at once comprehen hi and a bin lkinson Cos; Ga., fons the 9th to] or that al 

. . 3 2 ul : Hg mot! CI He el Ali. nare 42, | a TA v ¥ Wate seare vy analvsi 1 he reduction ’ ¢ 

Along his billowy track, doing; and what lewillde. Ttpre- [7.0 02" PE na oo. Stee, ile | potent) Papnorroy, GA. minate searching analysis. but the reduction of | Thelessons are graduated, oy : y 12th of Sep tember, 1820. As thirty: | : 
The red Vesuvius opes its gout sctilor n molle of worshin snliable [over the grave of her only heootten, a So : I February 8 1855. (til.dec.1) theory to pract —it requives the why. and | ment preparing for ano her. * 01 adv 3 : oy ‘omplete d 

he rec Savin: pes its o 1 SCT eS 2 mode of w ors 1p suita k ) sweeter voice than ancels ever uttered FHOMAS S. HOWARD, | v wherefore of ev operation, nor will any stu- | an casy and natural series x i years have not extracted any of | | nothing to 

Fo hurd thefulsehood bik. mE x Be d holy evao the Ts 74 whispers, ¢ It is well with the child.” Attoriiey at Law ind Hh if Sa {I take this ocasion to retur anks for a d i bp suit red to advance until he has master- | mysterit iv ts pleasant seionre sin } yo ons and good sense contained | 5 st: well 

mirably adapted to elevate that ol the ro. 1s ta : a EEG RR ph Ld AD [very liberal patronage stowed anrmg “the 4 ed vst principles, | ~=DPSALM AND Hyun Macy Hie 3 ¢ { ace 
: hi > pie! 1 : 1 | Tei Who is w illing to dash this chalice of TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA. as! fe et . : ot [4 in behal yl! We ask the cooperation and patronage of the In every variety of if; te Ivy FUNES T , 1 forw: i > to you for a pls LCC in | wain? He 

worshiper. ith unrivalled fidelity, consolation from parched lips or adul- 28 Will give prompt attention to Business | Past lr YE  AwpEisoy & Rovenrs, | fricnks of Education in our efforts to build up a ed to the different meters of iy umns of the a st, provided you | | with that © 

it delineates the orizin and progress of ptr aa en TT. oe ww co commitied to his cal lin 5 a etic | hn tiecive | pevinanent instil me of high grade, and assure: dy sand the Sacred Lu SPUSE Praly ¢ it worthy of such distine tion. xtra Ts 
; o terate a single drop of its soul- inspiring ) bal TT oe ; at ar ve practi : é PP on ; 1 Lute, ] 1 gall ] : + 1if wo hay 

hunan apostacy, and registers a plan . ay ) Otice next door to Drs. Honxere & How ano, L years in every department ofl the, bliss has 1 them that no effort om our part.shall be Jacking | From these hooks the vy arions'c 3 BY ours, &c. C. A. STANTON. lines 18 1 
In yon far island glade ; . son anis "Rev. DD. E. Thoines Jd: . for them an. ol lo Lion as practic al | to make the school all that can be desired. vition al song are seli Pecimens gf do. : ? things 1818 

. Bra of reconciliation in harmony with the Mapai wou for them an enviah! . ni Toned cache ohn eT Trin Es ! i LL SDig are selteted, | The Jatig, : 1 Circular Letter | reap vour ¢ 
The winged seeds that, borne by winds Yin l so) Chicago. GEORGE MARQUIS, , fv CULERN A. BATTLE. [and skillful workmen. aud. ean XoW GEARANTER tard canbe oblained at irom 38 to $10 per | cludes intits headings i Work ip. g Jarcuiar Letter. It ap you ( 

> ’ J ’ perfections of God, and adapted to the [with safety 1A] all operadions performed by | mouth. [ priate music in the “Casket, i {0 the app, ; In 1 lation to the church | pos stle sai 
"The rove er HHPTO WS fio a x : = n : PARVETE RY {Wid : FE t ; : a vi% i 3 iy Sket, snit e 1 I. er JIssoclal ¢ 
I'he roving sparrows feed, nature of man. Jesus and his cross : : MAR : bu bali ug in polit off FINIsi ADAPTATION al 4 DUBABILITY TERMS FOR FIVE MONTHS. | pression of the sentiment of « ab h fo for the gy, 3 JENEZTET SS0OC wn to the churches the ward 
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